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BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

PETITION OF THE ASSOCIATION OF
AMERICAN RAILROADS TO INSTITUTE
A RULEMAKING PROCEEDING TO
REINTRODUCE INDIRECT COMPETITION
AS A FACTOR CONSIDERED IN MARKET
DOMINANCE DETERMINATIONS FOR
COAL TRANSPORTED TO UTILITY
GENERATION FACILITIES

STB Ex Parte No. 717

REPLY IN OPPOSITION BY WESTERN COAL TRAFFIC LEAGUE AND
NATIONAL MINING ASSOCIATION
The Western Coal Tralllc League ("WCTL") and the National Mining
Association ("NMA") (collectively "WCTL/NMA") respectfully request that the Surface
Transportation Board ("STB'' or "Board") deny the Pctilion ofthe Association of
American Railroads C'AAR") asking the Board to institute a rulemaking proceeding to
adopt a rule requiring the Board to consider evidence of product and geographic
competition in making market dominance detcnninations in cases involving "coal
transported to uiiliiy generating facilities."'

' AAR Petition at 1 (capitalization and holding omitted). AAR filed its Petition on
November 19. 2012. In its decision served on December 3, 2012, ihe Board granted
WCTL's request to extend the due date for Uling replies to this Petition to Januar>' 14,
2013.

PREFACE AND SUMMARY
The Board will grant a request to institute a rulemaking proceeding only if
the requesting pany demonstrates an "adequate justification "^ AAR presents no such
justification in ils Petition.
The Board slopped considering allegations ofthe existence ofproduct and
geographic competition^ in making market dominance determinations'* because the Board
found that its consideration of these allegations had become an unnecessary
adiTiinistrative nightmare for both shippers and the Board:
•
Case Costs' The Board found that its
consideration ofproduct and geographic competition was
adding huge sums to shippers' litigfition costs lo resolve
threshold competition issues;
•
Case Delays: The Board found that ils
consideration ofproduct and geographic competition was
causing huge case delays:

^49CF.R. § 1110.2(1).
^ ''Product competition'' as used herein refers to the ability ofa complainant
shipper to avoid use ofthe defendanl carrier by shipping or receiving a dilVcreni product
"Geographic competition'' as used herein refers to the ability ofa complainant shipper to
avoid use ofthe defendant carrier by obiaining the same produci from a different source.
Product and geographic coinpetilion are sometimes hereinaller referred to as "indirect
competition."
' The STB can only regulate the maximum reasonableness of regulated rail rales in
cases where the defendant "rail carrier has market dominance over the transporlalion to
which a panicular rale applies." 49 U.S.C. § 10701(d)(1). "Market dominance" is
defined as "an absence of cncctive competition from other rail carriers or modes of
transportation Ibr the transportation to which a rate applies." Id at § 10707(a). The
Board cannot make a llnding of market dominance if the defendant carrier demonstrates
thai the challenged rate "'results in a revenue-variable cost percentage . . . thai is less than
ISOperccm." Id at S 10707(d)(1)(A).
-9-

•
Taxing Board Resources: The Board found
that its consideration ofproduct and geographic competition
was unduly taxing the Board's siaff by requiring them to
become experts in areas far rcmoved from transportation
competition, as well as requiring them - particularly in coal
rale cases - to delve into complex matters concerning how
electric power was generated and sold,
•
Chilling Effects: The Board found that its
consideration ofproduct and geographic competition was
having a chilling effecl on shippers with meritorious claims
instituting maximum rate cases; and
•
Board Experience: The Board found that its
consideration ofproduct and geographic competition was not
necessary because shippers that enjoyed effective product and
geographic competition seldom brought rate cases. This was
particularly true for utility coal shippers: the Board never
found that cITcclive product and geographic compeliiion
existed in any coal rate case instituted by an electric utility,
and the Board's predecessor, the Interstate Commerce
Commission ("ICC), made such a finding in only one such
case - a finding thai was reversed on appeal.
AAR claims that a new rulemaking proceeding is in order because ils
retained expert. Dr. Reishus, has "found a simple and efficient way" that "would allow
the Board to identify coal-llred generation for which il is safe to presume that rail rates
are constrained to competitive levels by indirect competition exerted in the wholesale
power markets."^
At WCTL/NMA's request, Ms. Julie M. Carey and Mr. James M. Speyer
("Carcy/Spcyer"), experts on matters relating to competition within wholesale electricity
markets, have reviewed Dr. Reishus' verided statement (''Rcishus V.S "). They
demonstrate that Dr Reishus' claims that there are now "simple and cfTicient ways" lo
identify the existence of grid competition arc wrong. The existence ofgrid competition

^ AAR Petition at 26. WCTL/NMA sometimes hereinaf\er refer to competition
exerted in wholesale power markets as ''grid eompetilion ''
-3-

remains just as complicated and complex today as it was when the STB decided to
Slopped considering it over a decade ago.
AAR also claims that a new rulemaking proceeding is necessary because
coal shippers who enjoy cfTective grid competition are filing - or arc likely to file - rale
cases. This argument is nonsense. It costs coal shippers approximately SS million or
more to pursue a maximum rate case today under the Board's stand-alone cost ("SAC")
standards. No shipper that enjoys any form of meaningful competition is going to have
any incentive lo file a maximum rate case given the already oppressively high costs
associated with seeking this relief. What the AAR really wants to do is lo rc-injcet
produci and geographic competition into rale cases in order to make these already
extraordinarily complex and costly cases even more complex and costly.
In addition to the Petition's utter lack of substantive merit, it would be very
bad public policy Ibr the Board to grant the AAR's request. Neither coal shippers nor the
Board should be forced to expend their limited resources on a totally unnecessary and
meriiless rulemaking proceeding, and the specter of re-introduction of alleged grid
competition in coal rale cases would have ihe same chilling effects on coal shippers that
led the Board lo ban consideration of these esoteric fonns of alleged competition in the
first place.
WCTL/NMA respectfully request that the Board deny AAR's Pctilion for
the reasons set forth herein.
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ARGUMENT
I.
THE BOARD STOPPED CONSIDERING ALLEGATIONS OF PRODUCT
AND GEOGRAPHIC COMPETITION IN MAKING MARKET DOMINANCE
DETERMINATIONS BECAUSE CONSIDERATION OF THESE ALLEGATIONS
HAD BECOME AN UNNECESSARY ADMINISTRATIVE NIGHTMARE FOR
BOTH SHIPPERS AND THE BOARD
The Board stopped considering allegations oflhe existence ofproduct and
geographic compelition in making market dominance findings because the Board held in
a series of decisions issued in its Product and Geographic Competition Case^ that the
agency's consideration of these allegations had become an unnecessary adniinistrative
nighimarc Ibr both shippers and the Board, and one that defeated Congress' intent that
the market dominance analysis be a "threshold test'*^ made under agency rules "designed
to provide for a practical detenninaiion withoul administrative delay''** as opposed to a
"lljengthy antitrust-type analysis."^
Specifically, the Board found that its consideration ofproduct and
geographic competition was (1) forcing shippers to expend huge amounis of time, elTort,
and expense in case proceedings; (2) causing massive ease delays; (3) unduly taxing the

* Mkt. Dominance Determinations - Prod & Geographic Competition ("PC /"), 3
S.T.B. 937 (\99S),pets, for recoihslderation denied, 4 S.T.B. 269 (1999) ("PG //"),
reaffirmed on remand, 5 S.T.B 492 (2001) ('7»C ///"), afpdsub nam Ass'n. ofAm. R.R.s
V STB, 306 F.3d 1108 (D.C Cir. 2002) (collectively, "Product and Geographic
Compelition Case""').
' FonTier49 U.S.C. § l(5)(d)(l976).
" S. Rep. No. 94-499 (1975) al 46, reprinted in 1976 U.S C C A N 14.
'' Id. at 47.
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resources oflhe Board; (4) producing chilling effects that discouraged shippers from
pursuing meritorious maximum rate compluinls, and (5) unnecessary because shippers
that enjoyed elTective product and geographic competition did not bring rale cases.
A.

Shippers Were Incurring Massive Litigation Costs
The Board found that its consideration ofproduct and geographic

competition was resulting m huge increases in .shippers' litigation costs al all stages ofthe
litigation process."' Railroads routinely started each case with hundreds of discover)'
requests directed at product and geographic competition issues." Responding and
objecting to these requests was vcr>' expensive.'^
When shippers objected, carriers llled motions to compel and engaged in
Olher procedural maneuvers (including appeals of initial discover)' orders), forcing
shippers to respond, which further drove up case eosts.'^ Once discover)' was completed
- which could take years - shippers had to expend substantial additional sums on experts
to respond to railroad evidentiary submissions on product and geographic competition

'" See PG I. 3 S.T.B. at 946 n.50 ("litigation involving produci and geographic
competition issues is one the morc costly aspects of rale litigation").
" Id. at 946 ("in many rale ca.ses the number of discovery questions that have been
posed in order lo develop evidence on product and geographic competition have
numbered in the hundreds").
'^ PG II, 4 S.T.B. at 274 n.25 ("The evidence details how taxing it was on shipper
resources to respond to ihe railroad's product and geographic discover)' requests . . . . ' ' ) ;
id. al 275 (''From the shippers' perspective, substantial lime and resources have been
devoted to responding lo [product and geographic compelition discover)'| requests,
whether by producing the requested materials or by objecting to the requests and seeking
to impose reasonable limits on ihe scope of discover)'").
''Id
-6-

issues. These railroad submissions typically were hundreds, and sometimes thousands, of
pages in narrative length, accompanied by reams of complex electronic workpapers.'"*
The poster child for the added litigation expenses caused by the Board's
consideration ofproduct and geographic competition were coal rate cases. In these cases,
railroad defendants employed scorched-eanh discovery practices, and evidenliar)' filings,
directed to their contentions that shippers ser\'ed by a single railroad could leverage the
defendant carrier by threatening lo subslitiiie power purchased on Ihe electnc grid for
power generated at their sole-scr\'ed utility plants. The defendant carriers' arguments
typically consisted of an asserted daisy chain where they claimed: generating less power
= purchasing less coal = less coal lo transport = elTective eompeiitive constraints on their
rail rales
As discussed below, utility coal shippers demonstrated in each ca.se decided
by the STB. and the ICC before it (except one case that was reversed on appeal), that this
alleged grid competition - competition ihe Board referred to as a "hybrid" form of
produci and geographic competition'^ - was cither non-existent, or, if existent, not
efTeclive. However, the costs of doing so were enormous, and were additive lo the huge

'"* Id. at 285 (Chairman Morgan commenting) (noting that in one case, '"the
defendanl railroad has . . . submitted over 1800 pages of materials on product and
geographic competition in ils opening presentation alone"); id at 275 ("the record is
replete with testimony from shippers that the burden of preparing evidentiary
presentations in response to allegations of eflcctive product and geographic competition
is quite substantial").
'^ Id at 273 n 23.
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costs shippers were already incurnng lo prove their entitlement to rate relief under the
Board's SAC test.
B.

Cases Were Being Excessively Delayed
The Board found that ils consideration ofproduct and geographic

competition was creating signincanl delays al all stages of maximum rate cases,
including di.seover)'. preparation of evidence, and the Board's consideration of that
evidence "*
These delays were particularly acute in coal rale cases, including West
Texas'^ and Arizona:'^
Despite our earnest efforts, rail rate cases have been
difficult to cxpedilc. In the West Texas case, Ibr example, it
look nearly 2 years just to build the evidcntiar)' record, and in
the Arizona ease, il look well over 2 years. The product and
geographic competition issues contributed significantly to the
length and complexity of both of those cases.
PG /, 3 S.T B. al 943 (footnotes omitted)

'* See, e.g ,PG 1,2 S.T B. at 948 (''the time and resources required for the parties
to develop, and for us to analyze, [product and geographic competition evidence}... can
be inordinate"), id al 938 ("consideralion ofproduct and geographic compelition
significantly impedes the cfTicient processing of |rail rate] cases"); PG II. 4 S.T.B. at 274
n.26 (referencing case where ''it took the ICC more than three years to issue a written
decision resolving the market dominance issue").
" W. Tex. Utils Co v Burlington N. R.R., 1 S T.B. 638 (1996), ^/^^AMA HOOT.
Burlington N RR v STB, 114 F.3d 206 (D.C Cir. 1997) ("Wesi Texas").
IK

Ariz. Pub. Serv. Co v. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry., 2 S T.B 367 (1997),
modified, 3 S.T.B. 70 (1998) ("Arizona").
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C.

The Board's Resources Were Being Unduly Taxed
The Board found that its own resources were being unduly taxed as the

Board and ils staff- who are experts in rail transportation - had to decide complex
product and geographic competition issues far removed from their arca of expertise.'^
The Board found il particularly difllcull lo address complex grid
competition issues raised by rail defendants in coal rale cases. For example, in PG /, the
Board held that dealing with "complex non-transportation issues, such as the functioning
ofthe power transmission grid," was "significantly complicating" the timely disposition
of coal rate cases:
Consideralion ofproduct and geographic eompetilion
also imposes substantial burdens on us that extend the
processing of rate eases. For example, in several recent cases
challenging rates charged for transporting coal lo a utility, the
railroads asserted that a utility's ability to subslitulc power
from different plants, either from within or outside its
immediate system, efl'eetively disciplined the railroads' rales
because a utility could in theory idle or reduce power
production at the plant al issue
These arguments required
us to examine in depth the economics associated with
producing and distributing electric power. It has also been
suggested that, because utilities arc interconnected via the
power grid, the ability to bum fuel and produce power at
various plants gives rise to elTective geographic coinpetilion.
Again, these arguments have required us lo address complex
non-transportation issues, such as the functioning ofthe

'"* See, e.g, PG II, 4 S.T.B. at 276 & n.34 ("consideration of produci and
geographic competition also places a heavy burden on this agency" because "|l|hc
inclusion ofsuch matters, as to which the agency has no panicular expertise. neces.sarily
increases the difTiculty ofthe analysis that must be performed and places significant
demands on agency resources" and "requires us to delve deeply into industrial operations
that are far removed from the transportation industries that we oversee").
-9-

power iransmission grid, thus significantly complicating and
prolonging an analysis oflhe record.^"
The Board repeated these same concerns in both PG I I and PG III:
As we explained in \PG /.|. . the railroads |have| argued
that coal-burning electric generating facilities could avoid
using the rail carrier serving the facility by generating power
at other plants and by purchasing power from the electric
grid. This required us to delve extensively into the operations
ofthe electric generation industr)' before reaching a
conclusion on market dominance.^*
* * * *

|T|he evidence that had been introduced relating to alleged
product and geographic competition had placed a substantial
burden on us to address matters outside our areas of expertise,
requiring us to grapple with such complex non-transportalion
issues as: the feasibility of switching the generation of
eleclricily from one plant to another |and| the utility
industr)''s ability to "wheel'" power over the electric power
grid "
D.

Chilling Effects Ensued for Some
The Board found that its consideration ofproduct and geographic

competition issues was creating a "chilling cITccl''" on caplive shippers: captive shippers
with meritorious claims were not bringing rate cases because ofthe enormous costs, and
case delays, caused by the Board's consideration of allegations concerning these forms of
competition:

^^ PG L 3 S.T.B. at 947 (footnotes omitted)
^ ' / ' C / / , 4 S.T.B at274n.27.
" / ' C / / / , 5 S.T.B at 493.
" / ' C A S S.T.B. at 938.
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Ultimately, the most troubling a.spect of including an
examination ofproduct and geographic competition involves
the widespread claims that captive shippers with legitimate
concerns aboul the level of their rates are deterred from
availing themselves of their statutory righl to challenge those
rales While those claims cannot be documented, we do not
doubt them, given the complexity and cost that consideration
of ihesc factors introduces into a proceeding. A railroad need
not be able to prevail on its product and geographic
competition arguments for the costs of litigating those issues
- in lenns of time, money, and other resources - lo act as a
banler to rate complaints ^"^
E.

For Others, It Was A Wild Goose Chase
The Board found that its consideration ofproduct and geographic

competition was akin to a wild goose chase because shippers that enjoyed effcetivc
product and geographic competition seldom brought rale eases before the Board, nor did
they have any incentive to do so.
As ihc Board explained, " i f there are product and geographic competitive
alternatives ihal are obviously efl'ective, a shipper would be unlikely to pursue a
regulatory rate challcnge.''^^ Moreover, if'a shipper with elTective competition did
attempt to pursue a rate case, "a rale level that is constrained by cffeclive competitive
alternatives would doubtless be found rcasonable, as AAR acknowledges.''^''
The Board's conclusions rang particularly iruc for coal shippers. In the
twenty years that product and geographic compelition was considered (1979 to 1998), ihe
^ ' / ^ C / / , 4 S.T.B. at 277.
" P C A 3 S.T.B at 948.
^^ Id. See also PG II, 4 S.T.B al 278 ("we arc not persuaded that our revised
policy will result in railroads having to defend rates where competition is elTective and
the resulting rate is reasonable'').
- II -

Board never found that a utility coal shipper's rates werc effectively constrained by
product and geographic competition, and the ICC did so only once, in a decision that was
reversed on appeal ^'
F.

The Buard Propcriy Concluded That This Administrative
Nightmare Had to End
The Board concluded that the only harm that a carrier might sulTcr from the

Board's consideration ofproduct and geographic competition was the po.ssibility ofa
frivolous claim brought by a shipper that enjoyed indirect competition - a harm the Board
did not find substantial - because ofthe unlikelihood ofsuch an occurrence, and the fact
that the carrier would prevail on the merits.^"
The Board also concluded that shippers would continue to suffer substantial
harm if the Board did continue to consider product and geographic competition in the
form of additional case eo.sis, case delays, and chilling effects. "On balance,'' the Board
found, "therc is no question that the scale lips in favor of limiting the market dominance
inquiry

Any hann to railroads is minimal and must give way in order to rcmove a

substantial obstacle to the shippers' ability to exercise their statutory rights.''"

" Cent Power cfi Lighi Co. v Untied Stales, 634 F 2d 137 (5th Cir. 1980).
^•^ PG I, 3 S.T.B. at 949.
" Id. Accord PG II, 4 S.T.B. at 278 (''We do not believe that the relatively modest
burden placed on the carriers by our revised policy - the burden of litigating a potentially
frivolous case - outweighs the substantial burdens on the administrative process of
continued consideration ofproduct and geographic competition.").
- 12-

II.
THE AAR'S PETITION PROVIDES NO ADEQUATE JUSTIFICATION FOR
THE BOARD TO INSTITUTE A RULEMAKING PROCEEDING TO REVISIT
THE BOARD'S LONGSTANDING AND CORRECT PRIOR RULINGS THAT
PRODUCT AND GEOGRAPHIC COMPETITION ALLEGATIONS SHOULD
NOT BE CONSIDERED IN COAL RATE CASES
The Board will grant a request to institute a rulemaking proceeding only if
the requesting party demonsiratcs an "adequate justification."^^ AAR a.sserls that such a
justification exists because (I) ils expert. Dr. Reishus. has now invented a ''simple and
efficient way""" to identify whether rail rates on utility coal tralllc are effectively
constrained in "wholesale power markcts,"^^ and (2) consideration ofproduct and
geographic competition will "likely deter some clearly meriiless challenges."^'*
Neilher assertion is correct, nor should the Board subject itself, and coal shippers, to a
costly rulemaking proceeding when there clearly is no adequate justification for doing so.
A.

AAR Has Not Identified A "Simple and ErTicicnt Wuy" to
Determine Whether EfTeclive Product and Geographic
Compelition Exists
The AAR repackages ihe same type of daisy chain forms of''grid

competition'' thai rail carrier defendants unsuccessfully trotted out in ca.ses decided prior
to the Board's decision to stop considering allegations ofproduct and geographic
competition.

^"49 C.F.R § 1110.2(e), (f)
^' AAR Petition at 7.
" / r f at 1.
" / r f . a t 10.
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The AAR's current iteration ofthe product and geographic competition
daisy chain is roughly as follows: railroad coal transportation rates are a significant
component in delivered coal prices (coal price + rail pnce); delivered coal prices are a
signillcani component in utility plant dispatch pnecs (delivered fuel prices + olher
dispatch price inputs); coal-fired utility plants compete for electricity sales with other
plants in wholesale power markets (/ e . the grid); excessive rail rates will reduce or
prevent the dispatch ofa coal-fired plant; if the plant docs not dispatch (in whole or in
part), the plant generates less electricily: the plant bums less coal; the railroad transports
less coal lo the plant; the railroad earns less revenue; and, the railroad - anticipating all of
this - prices its service to maximixe power sales and coal deliveries. The resulting rail
price, the AAR contends, is effectively constrained.
According to Dr. Reishus. all the Board needs to do to detcnnine whether
this convoluted daisy chain is resulting in an elTective constraint on rail rates on
individual utility coal movements is to conduct "simple analyses"^'' ofpublicly available
"generation output" dala^^ or publicly available "wholesale power supply and capacity
factor curves.''"*'* He provides two examples of his "simple analy.ses," but then goes on to
say that "ftlhe examples do not represent specific proposals for the implementation of

^•'Reishus V.S. at 4.
"/rf. at7l.
^^ Id at 75 (capitalization modified and holding omitted).
-14-

definitive screens for indirect competition exerted by ihe wholesale electric power
markets.'"^'
Since it is clear that Dr. Reishus is not presenting any "specific proposals,"
his testimony really boils down to the assertion that .some fonn of''simple analyses" can
be developed thai can readily identify when wholesale electric prices are providing an
indirect, but effective, constraint on railroad prices lo particular plants. As Ms. Carey and
Mr Speyer demonstrate in their verified statement, there are no "simple analyses" that
can be used lo reach accurate conclusions whether a rail carrier's prices are effectively
constrained by wholesale electnc prices.
I.

No Detcrminaiions Concerning the Existence of Effective
Competition Can Be Made Simply By Eycballing Plant
Generation Data

Dr. Reishus first suggests that simply looking al the changes in output by a
coal-fired plant from one year to the next "may provide evidence that demonstrates the
competitive constraint on rail transportation rates exerted by competition between a
particular coal-fired plant and olher generation sources "^^
However, simply looking at annual changes in generation output data is
"far loo simplistic" lo draw any meaningful inferences.^'' For example, changes in plant
output can be attributable to many factors besides competition from other generating
sources, including, weather factors, customer demand factors, plant outages and
"/rf.at71.
^" Id at 72.
Verified Statement of Julie M. Carey and James M. Speyer ("Curcy/Speyer
V.S.")allI.
-15-

iransmission constraints, all of which can var)' greatly on an hourly, daily, or monthly
ba.sis.'*" Moreover, review of annual production changes says nothing, in and of itself, as
to whether the changes themselves have any causal links to rail prices, or whether rail
prices are in any cITcctivcly constrained due to changes in plant output.'"
2.

No Determinations Can Be Made Concerning Ihc
Existence of Effective Competition Simply By Eycballing
Wholesale Power Supply and Capacity Factor Curves

Dr. Reishus also suggests that meaningful detcnninations can be made
concerning the existence of efTeclive competition by eycballing regional wholesale power
supply curves and plant capacity curves. See, e.g., Reishus V.S. al 76 ("a modest change
in the delivered co.st of coal for |a hypothetical plant] would substantially shi(\ its
location on ihe supply cur\'e. and could easily result in substantial lost sales to natural
gas-fired or aliernaiive coal-fired generation").
As Carey/Speyer explain. Dr Reishus' proposal lo eyeball power supply
and capaeily cur\'cs is also "far loo simplistic" to draw any meaningful conclusions
concerning the existence of effective constraints on rail pricing:
The reliance on capacity factor |and wholesale power| cur\'es
is flawed because it ignores the essential underlying analysis
required to define the appropriate geographic market in order
10 ensure that one is comparing power plants that could
poieniially compete with one another. In addition, the
capacity factor |and wholesale power] cur\'es analysis is
flawed for all oflhe reasons thai simply looking at the

•'"/rf at 11-13.
•"/rfat 12.
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changes in production levels from coal fired power plants
(Example 1) is nawed."*^
3.

The Analysis Needed lo Determine Whether Grid Competition
Is Effectively Restraining Rail Rates Remains Extraordinarily
Complex and Expensive

As Carey/Speyer explain, a complicated and granular multi-step process is
required lo determine if grid competition is providing an effective compctilivc constraint
on rail pricing.*'^
a.

Defining the Relevant Geographic Market

The first step in this complex process is to define the relcvani geographic
markcl:
The first siep in determining if electricity generation
competition is an effective competitive constraint to the
railroad transportation rate is to define the relevant
geographic market for electricily production. Market
definitions hinge on propcriy identifying and properly
evaluating poicnlial substitutes for a given produci.
Economic substitutes can also dilTer by season, lime of day.
or load/operating conditions. The FERC defines the relevant
markcl for ihe purposes of merger approval by "...
identifying potential suppliers ba.sed on market pnces. inpul
eo.sis. and transmission availability, and calculates each
supplier's economic capacity Ibr each season/load condition.''
Defining the appropriate geographic markcl for electric
generation competition is critical lo determining i f railroad
transportation rates arc cfTectivcly constrained by such
electricity generation competition. If one defines the market
too broadly, the analysis could falsely identify competition
between natural gas and coal llred power plants that docs not
exist in the geographic market for which these plants operate.
Similarly, if one defines the market too narrowly, the analysis
42

Id at 13.

" / r f at6-10.
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could fail to include actual competitors in supplying
electricily from coal and natural gas power plants.'''
Recent ca.ses al FERC illustrate how complicated it is to determine relevant
geographic markets for purposes of assessing competition between utilities. For
example, Carey/Speyer cite a recent utility merger case wherc testimony was presented
showing "that thousands of geographic markets existed coinciding wiih any transmission
constraint that was binding for 100 hours a year'' and "overall analyses |of geographic
competition issues]... rcquircd hundreds of* pages" of expert testimony, supported by
extensive sets of electronic workpapers '^
b.

Dispatch Modeling in the Relevant Market

The second step in this complex process is "to complete very detailed and
time consuming empirical analysis of hourly power market activities for the relevant
geographic market" using dispatch models such as PROMOD IV in order to develop
sensitivities correlating changes in delivercd rail prices with changes in plant output and
coal utilization:
The next step required to understand lo what exieni elecincity
generation competition between natural gas and coal fired
power plants acts as a competitive constraint lo the railroad
transportation rate is to complete a ver)' detailed and time
consuming empirical analysis of hourly power market
aciiviiies for the relevant geographic market using an hourly
electricily production simulations (or "dispatch'') model such
as PROMOD IV. Specifically, PROMOD is a detailed hourly
chronological market model that simulates the dispatch and
operation oflhe wholesale electricity markcl. PROMOD is a
AA

* /rf. at 6-7 (footnote omitted).

'^ Id at 6.
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least-cost optimization model that simulates the hourly
operation ofthe energy market, while observing generator
operating limitations and transmission constraints Such
models are used to forecast hourly eleclricily output and
expected electricity prices and costs under a range of demand
and supply conditions, and the model outputs arc used for
planning purposes as well as forecasting financial results.
****

In the context of determining economic subsiitules, or
competitive constraints, the economic dispatch simulation is
needed to analyze the impact of various rail transportation
rate assumptions on the coal fired power plant operating
performance, namely the generation ofthe plant (and,
specifically, each generating unit) which is then used to
calculate the coal consumption at the plant and each
generating unit. Multiple simulations would need to be
completed assuming dilTerent rail transporlalion rates and.
with the electricity production levels associated with the
varying rail transportation rates, one can detcnnine the impacl
on the quantity of tonnage consumed by the coal fired power
plant, which can assist in determining the quantity impact of
varying rait transponalion rates on the railroad's
profitability.*'^
This modeling cxerci.se is not only ver)' time consuming, il is also very
expensive. In addition, in order for railroad defendants to engage in this exercise, they
would need substantial discovery again.st rail shippers ''^ Indeed, the need for modeling
of this type, along with the railroad discovery that accompanied it, was one ofthe
principal reasons cited by the Board for ils decision to stop considering grid competition
in making market dominance determinations.

*'^ /rf. at 7-8 (footnotes omitted).
•" Id al 9.

•"' See PG I. 3 S.T.B. at 947. PG II, 4 S T.B. at 274 n.27; PG IIL 5 S.T.B. at 493.
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c.

Performing Other Rcquircd Analyses

Aflcr ninning the dispatch model, several other steps would be neccssar)',
including addressing economic factors that may not be captured by the dispatch models
such as the terms of coal supply contracts,'*^ railroad profil maximizing strategies not
captured by the models (e.g, maximizing revenues by charging higher rates on lower
volumcs),^*^ and evaluating whether the level ofany grid-based cap on rail pricing is
providing an effective competitive con.straint on rail pricing as directed by Congress.^'
It is important to emphasize Ihal the mere existence of some theoretical
grid-based cap on railroad pricing docs not mean that the cap provides an effective

'" See West Texas, 1 S.T.B. at 653 (complainant shipper "would incur substantial
penalties under its coal supply contract - roughly S7 30 per ton - if the minimum coal
tonnages werc not taken") (fbomoic omitted); Arizona, 2 S. I'.B. al 376 (''Anzona (Public
Scr\'icc| could not reduce its coal production at Cholla below 2.4 million tons per year
without breaking its long-term requirements contract with the coal mine and incurring
substantial penalties under the liquidated damages provisions of that contract") (footnote
omiued).
See, eg.. West Texas, 1 S T.B. at 654 ("absent regulation, BN could maximize
its profits on WTU's tralllc simply by charging very high rates on the 'baiie' volumes that
arc relatively price insensitive, while offering lower rates only on such incremental
volumes as might oihenvise be displaced''); Amstar Corp. v Atchison Topeka & Santa
Fe. Ry., ICC Docket No. 37478. 1987 WL 99931 at *6 n.l 1 (ICC decided Nov. 23. 1987)
("All rates arc constrained by market forces. Even monopolists find that, if ihcy raise
prices too high, customers decrease their purchases to such an extent that profits begin to
fall.").
^' See 49 U.S.C. § 10707(a) (defining market dominance as "an absence of
effective competition from other rail carriers or modes of transportation for the
transportation to which a rate applies'') (emphasis added)
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constraint on rail pricing.^^ As aptly summarized by one court in a case involving oil
transportation:
At the core ofthe "eflective competition" standard is the idea
that therc are competilive. market pressures on the railroads
deterring ihcm from charging monopoly prices for
transporting goods. Of course, any such effective competition
will always he relative to a particular price that the railroads
charge. At some point the availability of an alternative such
as the horse and buggy or even people carrying oil in buckets
Ihcorciically prevents railroads from raising their rates
beyond an outer bound. But the mere existence of some
altcnialive does not in itself constrain the railroads from
charging rales far in excess of the jusl and reasonable rates
that Congress thought the existence of compctilivc pressures
would cnsurc."
The time and cosi associated with pcrfonning these additional analyses is
also ver)' significant, and would require additional discovery by rail carriers (e.g..
discovery concerning coal supply contracts) and shippers (e.g . discovery concerning
railroad pricing practices).
d.

Resulting Co.sts and Delays

Carey/Speyer conservatively estimate that it would take experts with a
detailed understanding of power markets ''many hundreds of hours" to perfomi the
See, e g , West Texas, 1 S.T.B at 646 ("we look not jusl al whether there is an
alternative, but at whether it constiiutcs an elTective competitive constraint so as to
prevent an exercise of undue market power") (citation omitted); M&G Polymers USA,
LLC V CSX Transp.. Inc., STB Dockei No. NOR 42123, slip op. al 11 (STB ser\'ed Sepi.
27. 2012) ("Mi&G Polymers") ("in rate cases the Board looks to see if there arc any
alternatives sulTicienily compctilivc . . to bring market discipline to the carrier's pricing
- I.e., whether thcrc is cfrcciivc competition adequate lo restrain rates at or below a
maximum reasonable level*').
" Ariz Pub. Serv. Co. v. United Stales, 742 F 2d 644, 650-51 (D.C. Cir. 1984)
(emphasis in onginal).
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analyses necessary to reach any .sort of reasonable conclusions concerning the existence
ofany form of elTective grid competition at any utility coal-fired planl.^"'
These expert costs would only be the lip ofthe iceberg in any rate case.
Working backwards in time, railroads would once again start submitting hundreds of
discover)' questions directed to alleged grid competition, discovery disputes would arise
and need to be resolved by the Board, each side would need to prepare extensive amounts
of evidence on grid competition issues, and then the Board would need to try lo sill
through and fully analyze and determine the merits ofall of this.
The total cost to the parties (in lenns of counsel and expert fees) could
easily add $ I million or morc to each side's already extensive litigation co.sts in SAC
cases. The Board would also once again have to devote substantial staff time and
resources lo complex electric generation issues outside its area of expertise. Indeed, all
oflhe many reasons why consideration ofgrid competition became an administrative
nightmare in the first place, including excessive costs, excessive case delays, and chilling
elTects on shippers, would be injected back into ihe maximum rate case process.
4.

The Length and Scope of AAR's Own Petition Illustrates
That Con.sidcration of Indircct Competition Is Not Simple

AAR's 163 page peiition, along with Norfolk Southern Railway
Company's even longer 216 page supporting filing, arc "Exhibits A and B" fbr why the
Board stopped consideralion of alleged grid competition. These filings are chock full of
graphs, charts, and discussions that - naturally given who is presenting them - purport to
" Carcy/Spcyer V.S. at 2.
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show ihat grid competition is an effective competitive constraint on rail rates. The filings
themselves harken back to the lengthy, complex, and detailed statements railroad
defendants would routinely introduce in rate cases lo demonstrate the alleged existence of
cffeclive grid competition.
The bottom line is clear: there arc no "simple" ways to accurately
determine whether a railroad's rates are constrained by product and geographic
competition. Therefore a rulemaking proceeding to develop such "simple" ways will be
an exercise in futility from the outset.
B.

AAR Submits No Evidence to Support Its Bogus A.sscrtions
That Coal Shippers Arc Filing, Or Will File, ''Mcritless
Challenges" Under the Board's Current Market Dominance
Rules
AAR also maintains that a rulemaking proceeding is neccssar)' because, if

the Board initiates such a proceeding, and adopts new rules permitting the Board to
consider allegations ofproduct and geographic competition in ulilily coal rate cases, the
resull "likely would deter some cleariy meriiless challengcs.'"^"^
What the AAR is clearly implying here is that coal shippers arc inccntcd to
bring rale cases that lack merit under the Board's current market dominance rules. The
AAR points lo no such cases, and none exist. Filing a rate case is an option of last resort
for coal shippers, and one that is not made lightly. Coal shippers typically incur litigation
costs in SAC cases of at least S5 million. Some cases have cost much morc. Nor have

" AAR Petition al 10.
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filed ca.ses lacked menl. The last two coal rale cases decided by the Board were WFA^^
and AEPCO.^^ In each case, the Board found that challenged rates exceeded a reasonable
maximum, and awarded reparations.
Moreover, the Board found in the Product and Geographic Competition
Case that the Board's continued consideration ofproduct and geographic competition
evidence was precluding many shippers from pursuing meritorious claims for rate relief.
The Board's decisions in WFA and AEPCO demonstrate that coal shippers are presenting
meritorious claims under the Board's current market dominance standards.
The AAR also argues that "[b]ccause the SAC test can sometimes produce
counterintuitive results, a large shipper might reasonably bring and hope to prevail in a
rate case even when indirect competition already is cITeelively con.straintng its rates to
levels that barely exceed the jurisdictional fioor."'"
There is nothing "counterintuitive"' aboul SAC results that produce
maximum rales below the 180% R/VC ratio jurisdictional fioor, as that is a frequent
result in SAC cases,'** nor is indirect competition in any way "effective" when it permits
rates to be set at levels that exceed 180% of the defendant carrier's variable costs. As the

" W. Fuels Ass 'n. Inc. & Basin Elec. Power Coop, v BNSF Ry., STB Docket No.
NOR 42088 (STB scr\'cd Feb. 18, 2009) ("WFA")
^^ Ariz Elec. Power Coop.. Inc. v. BNSFRv. & Union Pac R.R, STB Docket No.
NOR 42113 (STB served Nov. 22, 2011) C'/l£:/'CO")
'* AAR Peiition ai 10.
" West Texas, 1 S T.B. al 716 (presenbing maximum rales below 180% of
variable costs): Wise Power & Light Co v. Union Pac R.R , 5 S.T.B 955. 985 (2001)
(same); AEPCO, slip op. at 2 (same).
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Board held in the Product and Geographic Competition Case, shippers have no incentive
to bring rate cases when they enjoy effective indirect eompetilion, nor would they prevail
in aratecase in ihc unlikely event that a shipper that enjoys cffeclive indirect competition
does bring a rate casc.^***
The AAR also devotes a large chunk of its Petition to what il terms
''revolutionary changes in the domestic supply market for natural gas |that] have pushed
the price of gas to historic lows relative to coal, allowing natural gas-tlrcd electric
generation to displace significant amounts of coal-fired generation in many wholesale
power markets."**' Gas prices, of course, go up and down." but, more importantly, a coal
shipper who is the asserted beneficiary of these "revolutionary changes" will noi file a
rate case if. in fact, its rail rales arc being set al reasonable levels that rcficct the existence
of effective competition.
Finally, the AAR docs not address the fact that real-world railroads are not
responding to these '"revolutionary changes" in a manner consistent with its daisy chain.
For example, the CEO of Union Pacific Railroad Company ("UP") recently stated that
UP had no interest in reducing ils rail rates - even if meant the utility plants would go out
of business - bccau.se UP preferred lo maximize iLs profits on its other lines of business:

'^^ee/'CAS S.T.B at 948.
•*'AAR Petition at 2.
" See. e.g., www.eia.gov/dnav/ng/hist/mgwhhdd htm (ElA's listing Henry Hub
Gulf Coast Natural Gas Spot Price (Dollars/Mil. BTUs)) The mo.si recent reported
natural gas spot price (fbr Wednesday January 9, 2013) was S3.I4/MMBTU. Id. This
price is over 70% higher than the "historic low" spot price for natural gas recorded on
April 13.2012(51 82/MMBTU). Id
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"We have a number of customers that come to us and
say ' I f you don't lower your coal rates we will go out of
business.'*' Koraleski said. ''Unfortunately if their business is
dependent on the value of their transportation contract and not
on the intrinsic product ihal they are producing, they will
probably go out of business anyway. And wc also have to be
sensitive to all of our other coal customers, so we take a ver)'
pragmatic approach."
"1 can tell you we arc not straying away from our
strategy, which is to price lo re-investabic levels, and if we
can't get to re-invesiable levels we will walk away from the
business. We have stayed strong with that, and il has paid a
great benefii for us. Thai's where our head is. Wc will win
some, and we will lose some...."
"In the event you sec us lose business, you can a.ssume
from that wc could not meet the crilcria and we were prepared
to walk away because our franchise gives us plenty of
opportunities lo fill ihc gap and take advantage ofthe
eapaciiy lo move other freight with other customers."''^
The truth oflhe matter is that rail rates on most coal iralTie have been
increasing dramatically in recent years, not decreasing. WCTL has presented extensive
evidence concerning these rate increases in other Board proceedings, and refers the Board
to this evidence.*'

**•* "Word from UP Don't expect rale relief designed to keep companies in
business," Coal & Energy Price Report, Oct. 19, 2012 (quoting UP CEO Jack Koraleski).
61

See Comments ofthe Western Coal Traffic League, Verified Statement of
Duane Richards at 17, Competition in the R.R. Indus., STB Ex Parte No. 705 (filed Apr.
12,2011).
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C.

Neither Coal Shippers, Nor the Board, Should Be Forced to
Expend Substantial Time, Effort, and Expense in A n
Unnecessary Rulemaking Proceeding
In addition to its utter lack o f substantive merit, it would be ver)' bad public

policy for the Board to grant AAR's Petition for several interrelated reasons:
•

A A R argues that its requested nilemaking is needed because coal

trafile "has accounted for nearly two-lhirds ofthe rate cases brought before the Board."*^
While this is an iniercsting historical obser\'ation, it has no bearing on ihe Board's current
and future rale case docket. At the present time, therc is only one coal rate case pending
before the Board,''*' and, in that case, the shipper is challenging tariff rates with R/VC
ratios in the 400% range.'*^ Certainly the Board's current coal rale case docket - one case
- is not evidence o f a pressing need I'or the Board to institute a rulemaking proceeding
devoted to market dominance issues in coal rale cases.
•

WCTL/NMA and other non-railroad parties have limited financial

resources. There arc several cases pending before the Board whcrc WCTL and other
shipper organizations have devoted substantial time, cfl'ort, and financial resources,
including the Coal Dust Case,^^ the BNSF Acquisition Premium Case, ^^ and the Rate
*^ A A R Pctilion at 5.
^^ Intermountain Power Agency v. Union Pac. R.R , STB Docket No. NOR 42136.
* ' I d , Opening Evidence o f Complainant Intermountain Power Agency al 1-9
(calculating R/VC ratios on the challenged rates al 380%. 388%, 399% and 406%.
respectively).
Reasonableness o f BNSF Ry. Coal Dust Mitigation Tariff Provision.^. STB
Finance Docket No. 35557.
^'* W. Coed Traffic League - Petition f o r Declaratorv Order, S TB Finance Docket
No. 35506.
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Reforms Case '** WCTL/NMA, and other non-railroad parties, should not be forced to
devote substantial time and cfTori lo participate in yet another rulemaking proceeding,
particularly one that is totally meriiless and unnecessary'.
•

The Board is an agency with limited resources. Therc is no need for

the Board to devote its limited resources to revisiting an issue the Board has already
thoroughly addressed, and correctly resolved in an extensive rulemaking proceeding.
Indeed, the filings in this case are stark reminders why the Board got out ofthe produci
and geographic competition business, as that business necessarily gets into very
complicated and time consuming reviews of industr)' competition (here competition
between utilities) that is far removed from the Board's primary area of expertise - freight
transportation.
•

Requiring shippers to address complex grid competition issues in a

new rulemaking is jusl as onerous as requiring shippers to address grid competition issues
in individual eases. The specter of re-introduction of allegations ofproduct and
geographic competition evidence in coal rate cases will also have the same chilling
cfTccts on coal shippers that led the Board to ban consideration of these esoteric fonns of
competition in ihc first place.

™ Rate Regulation Reforms, STB Ex Parte No. 715.
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CONCLUSION
WCTL/NMA respectfully request that the Board deny the AAR's Peiition
for the reasons set forth above.
Respectfully submitted,
William L Slovcr
John H. LcScur
Robert D. RoseriWrg
iVrfi
Peter A. Pfohl
Slovcr &Loftus LLP
1224 Seventeenth St, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202)347-7170
Attorneys for Western Coal
Traffic League and National Mining
Association
Dated: January 14.2013
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
1 hereby certify that this 14lh day of Januar)', 2013,1 have served a copy of
the forcgoing by e-mail and byfirsi-cla.ssmail, postage prepaid, upon all parties of record
to this docket.

Attachment
IDENTITY AND INTEREST
OF WESTERN COAL TRAFFIC LEAGUE AND
NATIONAL MINING ASSOCIATION

Western Coal Trafile League ("WCTL") is an association whose
membership is composed of organizations that purchase and transport coal mined west of
the Mississippi River. WCTL members transport over 140 million tons of coal annually,
nearly all of which moves by rail. Since its fonnntion in 1977, WCTL has actively
participated in all major procecdmgs before the Surface Transportation Board ("STB) and
its predecessor, the Interstate Commerce Commission ("ICC") involving issues of
concern to western coal shippers.
National Mining Association ("NMA") is a national trade associaUon that
includes the producers of most ofthe nation's coaL metals, industrial and agricultural
minerals; ihc manufacturers of mining and mineral processing machinery, equipment and
supplies: and the engineering and consulting firms, financial institutions and other fimis
ser\'ing the mining industry
WCTL and NMA have actively participated in the STB and ICC
proceedings (and court appeals) culminating in the Board's 1998 decision to exclude the
consideration of railroad allegations ofproduct and geographic competition m maximum
rale cases
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1.

Introduction

My name is Julie Carey. I am an economist and a Director at Navigant Economics (a subsidiary
of Navigant Consulting). My business ofilcc is located at 1200 19"* Street NW, Suite 850.
Washington DC 20036. 1 have significant experience studying U.S and inicrnational wholesale
power markets to anal>'ze competition and to evaluate market rules and market design features as
well as experience analyzing retail competition and other economic issues associated with
electricity regulation. 1 frequently analyze market power issues within the electric utility
industr\' for the purpose of mergers and acquisitions, requests lo obtain authority to charge
market-based rates for wholesale sales of power and the evaluation of potential price
manipulation claims. In addition, I have experience analyzing economic issues related lo natural
gas and coal markets as well as the railroad transportation industr>'. 1 have provided icsiimony
on a wide variety of economic issues before numerous U.S. and Canadian regulatory agencies
(including the Federal Energy Rcgulutor>' Commission ("FERC") und the Surface Transportation
Board ("STB'')), in U.S. federal and state courts and within arbitration 1 have also provided
advisor}' ser\'iccs to utility clients regarding mergers and acquisitions, quantifying generation
asset valuations (utilizing production cusiing simulation touLs). as well as other strategic
planning decisions. Exhibii I describes my professional experience and identifies my prior
testimony
My name is James Speyer. I am a Senior Advisor al Navigant Consulting My business office is
located at 1200 19th Street. NW. Washinglon. DC 20036. 1 have 30 years of experience
analyzing energy and environment LSSUCS, particularly those affecting the coal, gas, and electric
utility und independent power industries. 1 frequently advise companies on fuel procurement,
strategic planning, mergers and acquisitions, restructuring under compelition. valuation of power
projects, and compliance with environmental regulations. In addition, I have provided testimony
before the U.S. Congress, state public utility commissions, arbitration panels, und federal and
state courts. I received a B S.E. degree in Indusirial Engineering from the University of
Michigan in 1967 and a M.P.A.'dcgrcc in Economics and Public Policy from Princeton
University in 1972 Exhibit 2 describes my professional qualillcations and my prior testimony.
We have been asked by the Western Coal 'fraffic League and the National Mining A.ssociation to
respond to the Verified Statement of Dr. Reishus submitted on behalf of the Association of

American Railroads ( " A A R " ) regarding the potential introduction o f indircct competition wiihin
market dominance dctcmiinations for coul transportation to utility generation facilities in STB
coal rate cases.' The evuluation o f indircct competition has substantial complexity and docs not
lend itself to "simple'' solutions ofthe sort claimed by Dr. Reishus 'I'he effort required to
complete such an analysis is ver\' substantial, necessitating at least many hundreds o f hours for
an expert(s) with detailed expertise in the operation o f power markets to analyze ver>' large
volumes o f granular data under u range o f conditions. In uddition. a lengthy and complex
discovery process would be required to oblain the dutu needed for such an analysis. Moreover,
any so-called simple solution such as suggested by Dr. Reishus is Hawed, incomplete, and highly
susceptible lo produce false positives, i.e , erroneously showing a competitive constraint on
railroad rates from product market competition when none exists. 1 lis analysis is also flawed in
ihat he fails to consider the pcssibiliiy that railroads w i l l maximize their profits in response to .socalled indirect eompetilion by charging high rates on a reduced volume. Lastly, Dr. Reishus fails
to consider the degree to which the ver)' low natural gas prices experienced in 2012 w i l l be
sustained going forward and thai coal is projected to remain the largest cumponent ofthe U.S.
electricity generuiion .supply portfolio.
2.

Kuckground of Wholesale Electric Power Markets

Electricity is a highly complicated product because o f its non-storabic nature coupled with
limitations on moving power across transmission lines. Gencralion must match load in reul time,
at each individual location, und the grid must have suflleicnt reliability to be able to handle
contingencies without a loss o f service. The transmission limitations, also referred to us
transmission consiraint.s, can, for certain periods o f time, effectively wall o f f certain geographic
regions from one another, thus limiting potential competition and creating very narrow
geographic markets for which electricity generation facilities might compete.
Historically, U.S electric utilities were vertically integrated such that they owned and operated
generation facilities and transmission and distribution facilities necessary to serve customers
located within their designated franchise ser\'iee tcrritor>'. Certain regions, including the

' Peiiiiun oflhe Association of American Kailrouds lo Inslituic A Kulcinaking Proceeding lo Rcinlrodiicc Indirect
Compcliliun us a factor Considered in Market Dommuncc Dcierminations for Cual Transponcd to Ulilily
Gencralion i-aciliiics, November 19.2012. Verified Siaieiitenl of David Keifihus Supporling ihe AAR Pcliiion

southeastern U.S., Pacific Northwest, intcr-mouniuin und portions ofthe southwestern and
midwesiern U.S., have chosen to retain the traditional regulatory model and continue to operate
in this fashion today. A signillcani portion o f l h e U.S remains under a traditional market
.structure regime.
Wholesale electric power operations have evolved over time

In some regions o f l h e US,

wholesale power sales (sometimes referred tu us biluteral transactions), were relied on as u
mcuns to supplement a utility's power needs. In other regions ofthe U.S.. such as the midAtlantic, tightly operated power pools have existed for a very long time. Today, thcrc exist
numerous entities that independently operate und maintain ihc irunsmLssion system and
centralize and jointly operate power plants bu.sed on owners competitively bidding generating
assets into the markets and wholesale customers purchasing that electricity. These markets,
often referred to as regional transmission organizations ("RTOs") or independent system
operators ("ISOs"), which are depicted in Figure I bclow^, are churacicrizcd by hourly energy
markets^ which can observe market clearing prices that vary widely during the day bused on
demand and operating conditions such as transmission constraints. The electricity markets and
the rules thut govern their opcrution are highly complex. Therc arc different govcming rules for
every RTO/ISO and the details regarding the markcl rules can exceed thousands o f pages.'' Even
ihough RTOs/lSOs operate houriy energy markets, they do not preclude market participants from
entering into bilateral sales for power, including agreements wilh long term commitments

'fhis

constitutes yet another dimension o f complexity.
While the struciurc o f these inurkeis muy huve siinilariiies. there arc also subsiuntial differences
among them. Some RTOs/lSOs huve u separate murket for capacity (such as PJM und ISO New
Englund Inc. ('MSO-NE'"^)), which provides u fixed paymcni lo generation owners operating
power plants (und providing incentives for the conslruction o f new capacity) to make the
capacity available to the grid and ensure the system has sufficient levels o f reliable generation

^ As we discuss later, geographic markeis can be dcllneaied into regions smaller ihan the RTO/ISO
' The.se murkeis typically funciion on boili a day-ahead and Fcal-limc basis
' for example, PJM Inicrconnection, L L C ("I'JM"). on independent eniiiy operating wholesale markeis
encompassing the mid-Ailantic slates und ponions oflhe Midwest and Souiheasi, has approximately 40 manuals
thai detail the admimsirative. planning, operating und accounting procedures ofthe RTO Many of these manuals
contain approximately 500 pages of detailed complex, engineering, economic, operational and accounting
procedures hlip://www.p|mcom/documeni.s/manuals a^px^ ISO-Nil is an independent enliiy operating wholesale power markeis m the New England region

In these regions, some plants can receive a payment for being able lo operate (which would
cITcctivcly require an adequate stockpile in the case ofa coal-fircd plant) separate from iheir
compensation, ifany. for generating actual power. In olher RTOs/lSOs that do not operate a
formal capacity market (such as ERGOT and CAISO''), the energy rcvenue alone must be
sulTicicnt to provide full recovery ofall costs and profit for a competitive generator, and to
provide the appropnatc incentive for the construction of new, competitive generation.
Figure !
Regional Transmission Organizations'
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In addition to energy and capacity markets, these markets each operate certain other product
markets referred to as ancillar> services. These products typically include operating reserves
(sometimes referred to as spinning and non-spinning reserves) and other services that must be
provided to support the generation and delivery of electricity on a secure and reliable basis.
Centralized power markets have other features uhich require certain generating units lo operate

* E-lcclric Rcliabiliu Council of Icxas ("I'RCOT") and the Califomia Independent System Operator Corporation
("CAISO") are independent entities opcraiing wholesale markets in lexas and Caliromia. respectively.
' hnp://www.fere.gov/industries'eleclrie indus-act'rto'elec-ovr-rto-map.pdl".

even when ihcy arc uneconomic in order to meet localized power needs in areas with local
reliability issues associated with the transmission system. These units, often rcfcrrcd to as
Reliability Must Run ('*RMR") units, arc compensated in a dilTerent manner than the other
power plants operating in the markcl.
Detailed evaluations ofthe competition within electricity markets require substantial and detailed
analyses defining and evaluating the geographic and product market competition. Both the
FIERC and DOS require antitrust analyses to be completed for mergers and acquisitions involving
power generation facilities.

More complicated analyses arc required to the extent the operations

ofthe merging parties overlap in the same or nearby geographic regions, and the morc sizable
the affected asset portfolios. At a minimum, to receive l*ERC approval ofany transactions
involving material overlap, the applicants analyze ihc potential competitive effects associated
wilh the proposed merger across varying economic conditions including diflcrcni seasons ofthe
year and hours during the day These analy.ses arc required for the energy market within every
defined geographic market.''' In addition, scenario analyses arc sometimes required, and often
used, to test the sensitivity to various assumed inputs, such as expected demand conditions and
market prices.
Some appreciation for the depth o f analysis rcquircd can be discerned from FBRC's recent
approval ofthe merger o f Constellation and lixclon. The pnmar>' RTO for which these two
companies' operations overlapped was PJM. For purposes o f the TIERC market power analyses
ofthe PJM R'fO, four geographic markets wiihin PJM were defined and analyzed (PJM overall,
und markets defined by constraints in PJM l^asi, the S004/500S interface and the APSouih
interface within PJM).'° There may be disputes about the appropriate definition ofthe
geographic market. With rcspect to this particular merger, the PJM market monitor" provided

' While railroad mergers require only STI) approval, eleciric mergers require i'l:KC and DOJ approval, and often
ihai ofslaic public ulilily commissions.
" Oihcr produci markets, such as capacity and ancillary ser\'ices can have dilTcreni geographic market defmiiions
and dilTerent ways lo analyze compelition.
'" Analysis of hisiunc and prospeciive iransmission constraints is required to define ihc relevant geographic markeis
Sec Testimony ul Joe D Paceand Julie R Solomon, Dockei No lECI 1-83, May 20,2011. Of course, the
geographic markets of relevance for a merger arc dcpcndcnl on the locations ol assets owned by both ihe merging
parties Said differently, if neither party owns any assets in a relcvani geographic markcl or only one party does, no
analyses would be required Ms Carey provided consulting expert scr\'ices for the merging panic:; in the FEKC and
slate public uliliiy commission proceedings responsible for approving the merger.
" A market monitor is an established cniiiy whose role is to assist the RTO/ISO in the design ofthe market and
ensure compliance with rules, standards, procedures and practices In addition, ihe market monitor looks for

testimony and concluded that thousands o f geographic markets existed coinciding with any
transmission constraint that was binding for 100 or more hours a ycar.'^ The overall analyses,
including what was filed at FERC and in state regulator)' proceedings, required hundreds o f
pages o f testimony, exhibits, and extensive confidential workpapers.'^
In support o f his claim as to the "reinarkubic quantity and quality ofpublicly available data", Dr.
Reishus points to certain analyses completed to evaluate competition in the electricity industry,
specifically Market Based Ratemaking ("M13R'') proceedings before the FIIRC (page 69-70).
The purpose o f these analyses is to detennine i f a seller passes simplified threshold indicative
screens for market power required to obtain and retain authority to sell power at market based
rates.''* The focus in the FERC MI3R proceedings is not to analyze the degree to which coal and
natural gas compete. Indeed, the primary threshold analyses do not in any way take into account
Ihc economics o f different types o f generating cnpacity - every megawatt is treated the same ' '
Nor does the FERC seek to answer the threshold question raised here as to whether or not such
gencralion competition between coal and natural gas fired power plants is a constraint on railroad
transportation rates In fact, much more complicated analyses are rcquircd to answer these
questions.
3.

A Complicated ami G r a n u l a r Analysis is Kcquircd lo Determine i f Indirect
Competition is un IHITcclivc Competitive Constraint tu Ihc Railroad Transportation
Rate
a.

Geographic M a r k e t Definition

The first step in determining i f electricity generation competition is an elTective competitive
constraint to the railroad transportation rate is to define the relevant geographic market for

siruciunil Haws thai may inhibit a robust and eompeiitive market and monitors the potential ofmorket panicipants to
exercise market power.
' ' Review and Analysis oflhe Proposed Merger of Exclon and Constellation, The Independent Market Monitor for
PJM, Dockei No. liC 11 -83, September 16,2011. Note ihai there was a negotiated seiiiemeni bciween the merging
names and the PJM market monitor enabling ihc merger to proceed.
Workpapers associaied with a FILRC filing seeking merger approval can email hundreds of eleciromc files and
500-1000 Ml) of data which comprise ihe detailed calculations, analyjies und supporting evidence
'** In fact, the standard analyses seek tn analyze two metrics, (I) if the applicani is a pivotal supplier (i e. can the
peak electricily demand be served without the applicanrs uncommiiied generation) and (2) if the applicani has a
share of total uncommitted capacity in excess of 20 percent in any of 4 seasons.
'^ Ifthe threshold analyses produce screen failures (i.e., greater than 20% markei share and/or demonstration that ihe
applicant is a pivotal supplier), the applicant can chose lo complete a more detailed analysis involving delivered cost
estimates for each generator located in the geographic market for numerous seasonal and lime of day periods

electricity production. Market definitions hinge on properly identifying and properly evaluating
potential substitutes for a given product. Economic substitutes can also differ by season, time o f
day, or load/operating conditions. The FERC defines the relevant market for the purposes o f
merger approval by " . . . identifying potential suppliers based on market prices, input costs, and
transmission availability, and calculates each supplier's economic capacity for each season/load
condition.'*'^ Defining the appropriate geographic market for electric generation competition is
critical to determining i f railroad transportation rates are cfrectively constrained by such
electricity generation competition. If one defines the market too broadly, the analysis could
falsely identify competition between natural gas and coal fired power plants that docs not exist in
the geographic market for which these plants operate. Similarly, i f one defines the markei too
narrowly, the analysis could fail to include actual compeiilors in supplying electricity from coal
and natural gas power plants
b.

Empirical Analy.sis o f t h e Economic Despatch of Power Generation Facilities
for the Defined Geographic M a r k e t

The next step required to understand to what extent electricity generation competition between
natural gas and coal fired power plants acts as a competitive constraint to the railroad
transportation rate is to complete a very detailed and time consuming cinpincal anulysis o f
hourly power market activities for the relevant geographic market using an hourly electricity
production simulations (or "dispatch*') model such as PROMOD IV. Specifically, PROMOD is
a detailed hourly chronological markcl model that simulates the dispatch and operation o f l h e
wholesale eleclricily markcl. PROMOD is a least-cost optimization model that simulates the
hourly operation ofthe energy market, while observing generator operating limitations and
transmission constraints.'^ Such models are used to forecast hourly electricity output and
expected electricity prices and costs under a range o f demand and supply conditions, and the
model outputs arc used for planning purposes as well as forecasting financial results.

'^ 'fhe ri:RC defines the relevant market lo include suppliers that could sell into the destination markcl at a price
less than or equal to S perccni more than ihe market price. 107 l-IiRC ^61,018 ("AIEP Order at App T"), see also
Inquiry Conccnnng the Commission's Merger Policy Under the Federal Power Act* Policy Siaiemeni, Order No
592.77 FIIRC "J6I,263 (mimeo). TliRC Slais & Kegs \3 l,04'l (1996), reconsideraiion denied. Order No 592-A, 79
l-iiKC 'i;6l,32l (1997) Merger Policy Staiement at 6; Order No 697 at P 108.
" See tlic following technical brochure for morv details aboul PROMOD
hitp//www.vcntyx.com/en/re5ources/lype/brochures/PROMODIV-TechOverview

Complex electricity production simulations models are required to renect the complicated naturc
ofthe transmission system (including transmission constraints), encompassing thousands of
generating units and their availability and operational parameters along with the networked
relationships between resources and load, and the need to refiect the varying system conditions
that exist over the course ofthe 8,760 hours ofa typical year."* The market simulations include
detailed economic characteristics ofeach generating unit in the geographic market being
analyzed, including variable operating costs (fuel costs and variable operating and maintenance
costs), environmental control equipment, and generating unit operating characteristics, such as
how fast a plant can ramp up and ramp down production, minimum operating levels and periods,
and forced and unforced outages of power plants. Market simulation modeling accounts for the
complicated transmission networks, specific locations and characteristics ofthe generating
facilities, and customer load as well as the general operating conditions oflhe electricity system,
de-ratings of power plants capacity to expected operating levels (which are particularly relevant
for renewable resources) which var>' across the time of day and year. In addition, market
simulation modeling accounis for refueling cycles for nuclear plants, environmental controls, and
various reliability requirements, including some that require certain power plants to operate for
reliability purposes instead of based purely on unit economies.
In the context of determining economic substitutes, or competitive constraints, the economic
dispatch simulation is needed lo analyze the impact of various rail transportation rate
assumptions on the coal fired power plant operating performance, namely the generation oflhe
plant (and, specifically, each generating unit) which is then used to calculaic the coal
consumption at the plant and each generating unii.'^ Multiple simulations would need to be
completed^'' assuming different rail transportation rales and, with the electricity production
levels associated with the var^'ing rail transportation rates, one can determine the impact on the
quantity nf tonnage consumed by the coal fired power plant, which can assist in determining the
quantity impact of varying rail transportation rates on the railroad's profiiability.

" For example, in the Iiasiem Interconnect there are over U.OOO generating units that are currently operating
'^ These economic dispatch analyses would need lo be conducted for a few historical years as well as a few future
yeais lo determine with some degree of confidence that the claimed competition, in fact, docs exist and is not
temporary in nature In addition, certain sensitivity analyses may be helpful testing therangeof potential results
across some variation in forecasting or other input assumptions used \n the analyses.
^ Il also is necessary to calibrate the dispatch model in order to analy7e hislonc years for benchmarking purposes.

The effort and cost associated with preparing the economic dispatch simulation model and
necessary input data along with completion ofthe necessary calibrations for the historical years
is significant. In addition, substantial time would be involved in developing, running and
analyzing the economic dispatch simulation model for the different rail transportation rates and
sensitivity analy.ses. Also, substantial time would be rcquircd to prepare, analyze and respond tn
extensive discovery requests In short, a large modeling effort and discover)' process would be
required to appropriately analyze the impact of var}'ing rail transportation rates on the quantity of
coal consumed at each coal power plant.
The above analysis is much more complex and time consuming than the ''simple'' analysis
described in Dr. Reishus' Verified Statement.
e.

Analy.sis of Other Factors

Once the economic dispatch simulation modeling effort is complete, several other steps, which
Dr. Reishus ignored, arc rcquircd. For example, to evaluate whether or not a rail transportation
rate to a coal fired power plant is cITcctivcly constrained by product market competition between
natural gas and coal fired power generation requires an analysis ofthe level ofthe asserted
competitive price ceiling It is important to emphasize that the existence of some form of
competitive alternative that constrains railroad pricing does not mean that the alternative
provides *'cflcctive competition" for regulatory purposes. As stated by one coun in a case
involving railroad transporttuion of oil*
At the core ofthe "elTective competition'' standard is the idea that
there arc competitive, market pressures on railroads deterring ihcm
from charging monopoly prices for transporting goods. Of course,
any such effective competition will always be relative to a
IHirticiilar price that the railroads charge. At some point the
availability of an alternative such as the horse and buggy or even
people carrying oil in buckets theoretically prevents railroads from
raising their rates beyond an outer bound. But the mere existence
of some alternative docs not in itself constrain railroads from
charging rates far in excess of just and rea.sonableratesthat
Congress thought the existence of competitive pressures would
ensure ^'

" Arizona I'lihiic Sen'ice Co. v. Untied Stales, 742 F 2d 644,6S0-SI (D.C. Cir. 1984)

In addition, the analysis will need to address other important factors that may not be
captured in the dispatch model such as whether any factors not included in the model arc actually
impacting real world dispatch practices (e g.. the existence o f term coal contracts with minimum
volume obligations); and whether a railroad is engaging in u profit-maximizing strategy where it
is not setting its price to maximize tons transported, but is setting a higher price, which reduces
the total number o f tons transported, but produces a higher total profil contribution fi c . revenues
in excess o f variable eosLs^ on the tonnages that are transported, or other similar fonns
o f pricing strategics.
4.

The Railroads Overstate the Effect of Elcelricity Competition Between Coal and
Natural Gas Fired Generation Plants on Kuil Transportation Pricing and
Mistakenly Claim that Only Simple Analysis is Necessary to Evaluate Such
Competition
a.

The Railroads Overstate Ihe EfTect of Indirect Competition on Kail
Transportation Pricing

Dr. Reishus claims (on pages 61-66) that recent evidence demonstrates the effect on railroads
from cicctncity compelition between coal and natural gas generation plants, liven i f therc is
some theoretical ability o f electricity generation competition to provide a competitive constraint
on input suppliers like railroads for delivered fuel for coal fired generation. Dr. Reishus provides
little direct evidence o f railroad behavioral response to such market dynamic.
Indeed publicly available evidence is to the contrary. For example. Union Pacific C l i O Jack
Koraleski made clear during his 3 Q I 2 earnings call that Union Pacific did not intend to reduce
its coal transportation rates, even i f the consequence was a loss o f business:
''Wc have a number o f customers that come to us and say. ' ' I f you don't
lower your coal rales we w i l l go out o f business," Koraleski said. "Unfonunatcly,
i f their business is dependent on the value o f their transportation contract and not
on the intrinsic product that ihcy arc producing, they will probably go out o f
business anyway. And we also have to be sensitive to all o f our other coal
customers, so wc take a very pragmatic approach.
''1 can tell you we are not staying away from our strategy, which is to price
to re-invesiable levels, and i f we can't get to re-investabIc levels we will walk
away I'rom the business. We have stayed strong with that, and it has paid a great

benefit for us. That's whcrc our head is. Wc will win some, and we w i l l lose
some " "
In addition, Dr. Reishus' statement gives the impression that the shale gas revolution w i l l result
in a substantial elimination o f coal generation. Such claims should be put in context. On
Decembers, 2012, the EIA Lssucd its*'ABO20l3 IZarly Release Overview.*' While substantial
quantities o f coal retirements are expected, ihe U.S. coal ficct is very large and the EIA continues
to forecast coal to be the largest eomponcni ofthe future U S. electricity generation portfolio.^^
As such, railroads w i l l continue to deliver coal to hundreds o f coal fired power plants. As CSX
CFO Predrik Bliasson has recently eonfimicd, "most experts agree . . . that the low price for
natural gas is not sustainable over the long tenn, while coal prices w i l l remain relatively
stable."^''
b.

Railroads Mistakenly Claim that Only Simple Analysis is Neccssar}' to
Evaluate Such Competitiim

Dr Reishus claims that a simple analysis ba.scd on publicly available data can accurately identify
indircci competition for rail transponalion o f coal used in power generation However, a simple
analysis is not sufficient to evaluate the railroad impact from indircct competition for the reasons
.stated above and developed more fully below.
i.

Example I : Change in Coal Fired Power Plant Generation f n i n i One
Year lo the Next

The first example o f a proposed analyses provided by Dr. Reishus (page 71-75) suggests that
merely looking at the change in coal fired generation output from one year to the next is
sufficient to conclude that rail transponalion rales are constrained. The analysis is far too
simplistic.

The analysis proposed is too aggregated as it docs not consider vnnations across the

hours ofthe day or days oflhe month and fails to separately repon each generating unit's
production levels, which could mask different variations in production levels at a plant level.

^ The quoted text is from the Coal & Energ>'Price Repon, October 19.2012, p I, buiihe transcripl is available
from Olher sources.
" hup //www eia gov/foreuisls/aeo/er/early_elccgcn.cfm
^* Trains Maga/me, "CSX navigates a new economy," I'cbruary 2013, p 8
" Dr Reishus does admit that "the approach displayed in figure 20 is simple." and he explains thai "there are oiher
ways of looking at ihe patlern of generation output from a coal-fired power plant in response to potential
eompetilion from natural gas-lired generation, such as monihly generation output, hours run, generation ouiput at
difTerenl hours ofthe day, and the like " Reishus Verilled Staiement at 75.

II

The electricity generation at a power plant can fiuctuatc significantly from year to year us a result
of many potential supply side or demand side market factors or plant specific reasons. The
analy.ses does not determine ifthe reduced gencralion was attributable to a temporary event such
as lower than expected electricity demand due to such factors as a warmer winter or decline in
economic output, or an extraordinary' dip in natural gas prices. For example, last winter
(December 2011 through February 2012) was the founh warmest on record and the warmest in
more than n decade.^^ In the view of many analysts, the warm winter gave rise to unexpected
large volumes of stored natural gas, which in turn gave rise to the unexpectedly low natural gas
prices. Natural gas prices arc now substantially above the level they were last winter. For
example, on April 20, 2012, the spot price of natural gas fell to its lowest level in more than a
decade, settling at $1 82 per MMI3Tu, while recent pnces have remained above S3.00 per
MMIVfu."
Funhcrmorc Dr. Reishus fails to investigate whether the generating unit operating and design
characteristics, such as a forced or unforced outage, or other network impediments, such as
transmission constraints may have impacted the plant's generation output from one year to the
next. In addition, the analysis fails to discern if the lower gencralion level will persist into the
future

In addition, a relcvani analysis would need to carefully evaluate the impact on the

electricity grid or future transmission constraints impacting the operation at the coal plant.
Lastly, the propo.sed analysis oflhe change in coal generation fails to make a cau.sal link between
the reduced coal generation, produci competition with natural gas fired plants, and rail
transponalion rales. This analysis does not provide any estimate ofthe dilTerent generation and
coal consumption levels that would result with different rail transponalion rates. Funher, it does
not address railroad economic incentives by comparing the tradeoff of lower volumes of coal
consumed and a higher transponalion rate and the impact on railroads' profits for that
movement, nor does it address whether the level ofthe assened competitive constraint provides a
reasonable cap on rail rates As a result of these failings, the proposed analysis ofthe change in
coal generation is inconclusive and unreliable.

^ "Coal Market Works to Avoid Winter Kedux," Argus Coal Weekly, iX>cember 28,2012.
" hup //www eia gov/dnav/ng/hisl/mgwhhdd.htm
" The analysis would need lo determine ifthe coal plants ore expected (or likely) to be retired.
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In fact, an analysis of this kind could lead to false positives by showing that product markei
compelition cfi'cciivcly constrains railroad transportation, when in fact, therc is no cfTective
constraint. This false positive would occur under circumstances under which product
competition is simply assumed to cause the reduction in generation, when, in fact, other factors,
such as lower than expected demand or plant operational performance problems, caused the
temporary reduction in generation. Moreover, a false positive could occur under other
circumstances including situations whereby some reduced generation was obser\'cd. but the
railroad could raise its transponalion raic to morc than offset the revenue decreusc from the
reduced generation to result in an overall incrca.se in railroad profits. Finally, a false positive
could occur if the a.sscncd competitive price is not a reasonably effective competitive cap for rate
regulation purposes. In each case, assuming product competition was at work would be fiawed.
ii.

Example 2: Changes in Capacity Factors and Wholesale Power
Supply Cur^'e

The second example provided by Dr. Reishus (page 75-79) suggests that looking at capacity
factor cur\'cs and wholesale power supply curves within the power plant region is suITicicnt to
conclude that rail transponalion rates arc constrained.
The reliance on capacity factor curves is Hawed because it ignores the essential underlying
analysis required to define the appropriate geographic market in order to ensure that one is
comparing power plants that could potentially compete with one another. In addition, the
capacity factor curves analysis is Hawed for all ofthe rea.sons that simply looking at the changes
in production levels from the coal fired power plants (Example 1) is fiawed 'fherc are many
supply-side and demand-side market factors as well as plant specific reasons that can cau.se the
generation levels at a plant and therefore the capacity factor to change over time. Dr. Reishus
fails to investigate whether the generating unit operating and design charactensiics, such as
forced or unforced outages, or other network impediments, such as transmission constraints, muy
have impacted the generation output and capacity factors ofthe power plants from year to year.
In addition, the analysis fails to discern if the relative levels of capacity factors will persist into
the future. We also note that this analysis is, again, too aggregated as it docs not show variations
across seasons ofthe year and times ofthe day, which could mask different patterns as.sociatcd
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w i t h (he capacity factor changes. S i m i l a r to the p n o r example, this analysis fails to evaluate the
economic incentives o f t h e

railroad.

In this second example. Dr. Reishus also indicates that a review o f t h e wholesale power supply
curve for ''the plant's r e g i o n ' ' can identify where product market c o m p e t i t i o n is sufficient to
constrain rail transportation rates

A g a i n , this proposal completely ignores the threshold analysis

rcquircd to define the appropriate geographic market to ensure that one is c o m p a r i n g power
plants that could potentially compete w i t h one another. It fails to evaluate and refiect realities o f
the transmission system limitations and constraints that could l i m i t potential c o m p e t i t i o n
between power plants
T h e wholesale power supply curve rcfiecis the marginal cost o f production for each generating
unit.^'' l-lowcver. it provides j u s t a single snapshot i n time by d i s p l a y i n g elTectively a single hour
versus evaluation across all 8,760 hours in the ycnr. It fails tn analyze the pattern o f wholesale
power supply cur\'cs across the rest o f t h e days, months and seasons o f t h e year. Since fuel costs
arc a substantial p o n i o n o f t h e generating u n i t ' s marginal cost, variations i n generating units'
marginal costs occur across the year, as natural gas pnces change frequently, sometimes w i t h
daily p r i c i n g , as compared to the delivered coal costs, w h i c h usually have m i n o r s h o n term cost
nuctuations. In a d d i i i o n . this analysis fails lo analyze the pattern o f t h e wholesale power supply
cur\'e in the past f e w years or what the curve w i l l look l i k e i n the future ^^ T h u s , one cannot
determine f r o m this analysis i f a n y pattern reficctcd has held I'or a period o f time and is l i k e l y to

^ As noted by Dr. Kcishus, the marginal cost may not capture other aspects of a generator's operations that may
alTecl Its dispatch into the grid DifTcrcnces in the grid-relaied costs for coul and natural gas fired plants would also
need to be factored into a comparison
^^ Numerous disparate pricing elements such as coal, rail, natural gas. pipeline and electricity would need to be in
concen for an indirect competition lo be an etTcciivc constraint on railroad transportation pricing Coniracts for
each or these products typically have din'erent tunc durations that pose an obvious disconnect and limiiutinn on the
ability of railroads to provide a competitive constraint. For example, in comrast lo rail transponalion contracts
which are frequently medium to long-term in duration, while coal contracts can vary in length from shon term to
longer term, many contract are relatively .shon tcnn in naiure und often extend just a few years, and natural gas
markets rely heavily on shon-lerm fuel cuntracis and longer term pipeline contracts In addition, electricily can be
sold either through central markets (on a day-ahead or real-time basis) or bilateral coniracts wnh arangeof contract
terms. I f some of the power produced from the coal and natural gas llrcd plants is sold pursuant lo bilateral power
purchase agrecmcnLs, which have conlract prices incongrueni to ihe marginal cost of the plant, in some
circumstances (depending on the conlract terms), the plant could be operating out of dispatch rank order. Under
such circumstances, an additional potential disconnect exists and railroad transportation pricing would also need to
conform with ihc pricing mechanism und contract term ofthe electricily power contract.
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persist in the future ^' The wholesale power supply curve does not rcficct plant availability or
operational parameters (such as forced or unforced outages, minimum operating requirements,
ramp up and ramp down rales) or the dynamic changes in the electricily system conditions
Lastly, as was the case wilh the first example provided by Dr Reishus. the wholesale power
supply curve fails to make a causal link ofthe reduction in capacity factors or wholesale power
supply curve rankings of coal versus natural gas plants and rail transponalion rates. This
analysis does not provide any estimate ofthe change in capacity factors or the wholesale power
cur\'cs at dilTerent rail transponalion rates Also, it makes no evaluation of railroad economic
incentives by comparing the tradeoff of lower volumes of coal consumed and a higher
transportation rate and the impact on railroads contribution for that movement. Finally, it makes
no attempt to determine whether any resulting competitive cap on rail rates is an effective one for
rate regulation purposes, 'fhus, the analysis is inconclusive and unreliable.
False positives could also resull because the geographic markcl definition was ill-defined,
suggesiing that power plants compete when they might not.
c.

Concerns wilh Relying on Publicly Reported Electricity Data Referenced hy
Dr. Reishus [page 67-70|

Dr. Reishus points to cenain public data as potential sources for his analyses. For example, he
references publicly reported data for estimated supply curves ^^ First. 1 note that the government
and RTO data is not as contemporaneous as one would like since a significant delay occurs
before the data is made available by the governmcnt/R'fOs or 3"* party vendors. R'fO bid data
"masked" as to units/owners is typically made publicly available with a six month delay.'*'* Most
other data, published by such .sources as EIA or DOIE. is not contemporaneously available at all,
or in a readily usable form until published by 3"* pany vendors.^'* Moreover Dr Reishus'
^' Wc also do not know what vintage oflhe data thai was included in the cost components ofthe marginal costs
calculations made by Dr Kcishus (panicularly for the fuel costs). Also, calculations need to consider any timing
issues associated with the fact that natural gas prices change on a daily basis but coal prices typically don't change
over Ihe course ofa year
" Il is worthwhile to explain thai the actual bids for each generating unit bid into the RTO/ISOs energy markeis (on
a day ahead or real lime basis) are treated as confidential and proprielary
" hnp://wwwpimcom/markets-and-oDerations/encrpv/real-iime/historical-bid-data/bids-ftr-auciion-annually.a5px
Dr. Keishus relies on an eslimalc of the marginal cost of production for each generating unit to complete his
wholesale power supply curve analysis, which may differ from the bid submitted for each generating unit into the
wholesale power market.
^' The power plant operations report cited by Dr. Reishus (page 68) is not available in a limely manner.
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approach, which limits a complex analysis of competition to only limited bits of historical data,
can easily miss imponant market changes. For example, the time period that Dr Reishus relies
upon for his illustrations reficcts extraordinarily low natural gas prices. The indiLStry consensus
view is that recent past natural gas prices are below equilibnum and future prices will rise.^^ For
these rea.sons, a narrow, historical snapshot ofa moment in time is insufficient for the analysis at
hand
In addiiion, due to the confidential naturc of cenain information, it is not surprising that some
imprecision arises in publicly reported infomiation results. It is often the cti.sc that even if public
data IS available, it needs to be vetted and used with caution. For example, rail transponalion
contracts are confidential and therefore public data sources attempt to estimate the new contract
priccs.^^ Another example is heat rate curves i'or generating units, which detail how efficient the
power plant is at converting fuel (i.e., coal, natural gas, etc.) into electricity at difl'erenl
production levels 'fhis information was once publicly available, but as competitive markets
developed much of this data has been deemed confidential and only estimated data is available
publicly. In other instances information regarding purcha.ses and sales of power can be
confidential.
Therefore, if there is a iruc debate before the STB about whether or noi rail transportation rates
arc effectively constrained by coal and natural gas fired generation competition, it's hard to
imagine that affected panics on both sides will be satisfied with using public data, 'fhus,
extensive, complicated, and lengthy discovery disputes will inevitably ensue.
Dr. Reishus points to analyses submitted to the FERC within Market Based Ratemaking (page
69-70) as potentially relevant infonnation to rely upon here as discussed eariier. 'fhese analyses
are wholly insulTicicnt for the purposes identified here. They are significantly backward
looking, most filings arc not granular; the few granular analyses required are treated as
confidential. Similarly analyses of mipori capability are historical in nature, outdated at the time
^' Thus, future competition between coal and gasflredpower plants will likely be less than what was observed in the
spring/summer of last year. For the first hal f of 2012, the spot price of natural gas largely remained in the S2.002 50 per MMBTurange,includmg dipping lo SI 82 on April 20,2012.
hlip://www eia gov/dnav/ng/hisi/mgwhhdd htm Nyincx futures prices for natural gas arc rcponed for ihe mid
S3 00 per MMIVfurangefor this winter and increasing to approximately S4.00 per MMBTu during the 20l'1 winter
period htlp//wwwcinegroupcom/daily_bullelin/Section6l_IEnergy_Futures_Product.s_20l22S0.pdr.
** Wc have personally observed some large discrepancies heiwecn actual rail iransponation contractralesand public
esiimaies ofsuch rates
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they arc conducted, and filed under Critical Energy Infrastnicture Information Regulation (CEll)
Morcovcr, as we describe above, the purpose ofthe FERC competitive analyses is to understand
whether an individual compimy passes threshold screens for market power which is distinct from
the purpose here. Such analyses do not add anything material to the debate about whether
competition between gas-fired and coal-fired generation constrains rail pricing behavior
5.

Conclusions

1)

Dr. Reishus' analysis is far too simplistic for the intended purpose and does not
propcriy identify the change in coal consumption at coal fired power plants due to
changes in rail transportation rates or the impact on changes in coal consumption
on railroad profits. Morcovcr, coal-fircd generation will coniinue to be a largest
component ofthe U.S. electricity generation supply ponfolio according to the
EIA.

2)

In order to evaluate whether cicctncity dispatch effectively constrains rail rates, it
is necessary to undenake a geographic market analysis (to determine the
appropriate natural gas power plants that potentially compete against the coal
fired power plant.s). It is also necessary to complete a time consuming, costly and
detailed electricity simulation for each coal fired power plant/unit on an hourly
basis, for a few histoneal years and a few future years and at diflercnt rail
transponalion rales to calculate the impact of alternative railroad transponalion
rate on coal consumption at the plants/units. Finally, .several other critical factors
need to be analyzed including restraints on dispatch not addressed in simulation
.studies; actual railroad pricing practices to determine what profil maximizing
strategies may exist; and whether the assened competitive altcmaiives are placing
effective caps on rail pricing for regulatory purposes. In order to conduct the
analysis described above, a lengthy, complicated, and extensive discovery process
would be required, 'fhe panics, as well as the STB itself, would huve to devote
substantial resources to the analysis.
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VERIFICATION

I, Julie M. Carey, declare under penalty of perjury, that the forcgoing statement is true and
correct and that 1 am qualified and authon/cd to file this .statement

C^AJout

(^ .

CD^QA^

Executed: Januar>' 14.2013
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VERIFICATION

I, James M. Speyer, declare under penalty of perjury, ihat the foregoing statement is true and
correct and that I am qualified and authorized to file this staiement

Executed: January 14,2013
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120019 Street NW. Suite 650
Washington. DC 20036
Dvocl 20Z481 7551
Main 2029732400
Fax 2029732401
lulie caroygnaviganLcom
Profoiilonal Hiitory
• Pnnopal. LECG. 2004-2010
• Consuliani, Manager, Diroclor, FTI
Consulimg, Inc. 2000-2004
• Associate. Senior Assoclaie.
Economist. LECG. Inc, 1996-2000
• Research Analyst, American PUUK
Power Assoootion, 1994-1996

Summaiy
Julie M. Cnrcy is n Direcior nnd Principnl nt Navigonl Ecunumics. She is an
cconomibt who focusus on energy nnd regulatory economics and anlilrust
nnaly.suSr primarily mvulving electricity, natural ga.s, coal, railroad
transportation, crude oil, renewable energy, and telecommun lea lions
industries. She has a deep underbtanding of Ihe unique economics of network
industries.
Ms. Carey has been working on energy economic issues w i i h i n litigation and
regulation for nearly 20 years nnd ha.s provided oxpurl lestimuny before US
and Canadian regulatory agencieb, US courts and w i t h i n mternaiional
arbitration on energy economic issues for Ihe past decade. She routinely
provides le.siifying and consulting expertise in disputes assisting w i t h
damages assessments, analyses of markeis and market designs, evaluation of
contracting practices, asbul valuations, and environmental analyses. Her
engagements nLsu involve antitrust issues, such as competition analysus,
analysis for approval for mergers and acquisitions or other antitrust claims.

Education
• M A, Economics Pennsylvania Stale
Unnrersily
• B A., Economics Allegheny College
Profoaslonal Associations
• IniomBiional Assoaalnn for Energy
Economists
• US AssoaaiKMi Ior Energy
Economists
• Women's Council on Enoigy and ihe
Enwonmcni

electricity industry lixpcncncc
Ms. Carey has testified on mailers related to competition w i t h i n wholesale
electricity markets and hiis provided consulting experiise analyzing
eompetilion in retail electricity markeis, default service supply as well ns
capacity and ancillary services markets She performs market screen and
delivered price test analyses for merger and acquisitions and market-based
rate authority at the FERC which includes economic analyses of produci and
geographic markets ns well as evaluations of transmission constraints and
import capabilities. She has evaluated participant behavior and claims of
market manipulation

She has proffered testimony on power plant performance, assessed forecasts of new electric generating capacity
and evaluated fuel supply projections She routinely provides expert consulting services in commercial disputes
including allegations of breach of coniracts, partnership disputes, delayed plant opernlions, diminished value
claims, violations againsi the liPA clean air aci, nmong others She hns assessed and quantified economic
damages in dozens uf cases. I'or many of these engagements, she has also reviewed hundreds of power purchase
agreemenis lu evaluate contract pricing, force majeure provisions and other contract terms Her work frequently
involves evaluation of market rules and market design features fur wholesale power markets as well as
ptirticipant behavior in wholesale markets She has also completed asset valuations for a variety of purposes
Renewable Industry Ilxpcricncc
Ms. Carey routinely analyzes competition and economics in wholesale electricity market inclusive of the unique
economics and operational aspects of w i n d , phuluvullaic and thermal solar, geothermal, and hydro power
generation supply relative to the rest of the supply She has provided expert testimony regarding economic
damages of a claimed dispute w i t h a power purchase agreemeni involving a geothermal power plani She has
provided consulting expert services assessing damages in commercial disputes involving renewable generation
facilities., such as hydro and geothermal plants She has analyzed the reasonableness of offshure w i n d power
purchase agreement for regulatory approval Ms Carey provided consulting expert servia.>s analyz.ing liability
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and economic damages with respeci to delayed operations uf a polysilicon manufactunng plant and effecl on
sales of solar panels. She has analyzed the capital custs and operating costs of wind, .solar, geothermal, hydro
generation capacity and other renewable generation as well as incentives and subsidies and is familiar with
renewable energy standards She has provided environmental and economic impact analyses of investments in
the renewable sector 'lliruugh her assignments, she has reviewed and analyzed hundreds uf puwer purchase
agreements, including all types uf renewable contracts for a variety of purposes including benchmarking and
other economic analyses in litigation as well as advisory consulting services.
Natural Cns and Crude Oil Industry Uxperiencc
Ms Carey's engagements in Ihe natural gas industry have included cunsullmg relale to aniiirusi issues and
competition analysis of whole.sale natural gas markets I'ur example, she has evaluated market parlicipanl
behavior within commercial litigations involving claims of markei manipulation Ms Carey has provided
consulting expertise analysing economic damages in numerous cummeraal disputes involving nniural gas
lolling contracts to electric generation plants She ruulinely annlyz.es natural gas and oil markets as an input fuel
lo electricity generation plants including analyz.ing histoneal and forecasted delivered fuel cost to various
eleciriaty generators ihruughoui Ihe US and Canada. Ms. Carey has studied the impacl of unconveniional
sources of natural gas un electricity generation markets as well as evaluated the environmental and economic
impacl uf capital investment related to shale gas and unconventional oil In addition, she has conducted
numerous competition analyses of crude oil and refined produci pipelines including relative competition from
rail transportation delivery from origin sources located within the U.S and Western Canada
Coal Industry Experience
Ms. Carey has experience analyzing US and international coal basins and has proffered lestimuny on long lerm
fuel supply assessments She has testified more than a dozen times before the Surface Transporiaiiun Board
("S'l B") on issues .such as lung term forecasts of coal volumes from US conl basins and import from foreign
sources to U 5 coal Hred power plants, industrial facilities and lo export terminals She has reviewed many coal
coniracts and provided consulting experl services in a lawsuit allegin>; violations against the liPA clean air act
and has provided experl lestinrany analyz.ing Ihe economic damages from claims of breacli of coal coniracts She
has analyzed the impiict uf environmental regulations of S02 and carbon on coal generation facilities and
evaluated coal substitulability in terms of quality and ecunomics
Railroad Transportation Industry Experience
Ms Carey has testified more thnn a dozen limes before Ihe STB in disputes regarding rail transportation rales to
coal fired power plants She has analyzed long term forecasts of rail transportation rates to coal Tired power
plants, industrial customers, and export terminals She has completed many historical Irnnspurtdtion rale sludies
and evaluated revenue attribution methodologies for shared facilities. Ms. Carey has reviewed hundreds of rail
transportation coniracts lo evaluate contract priang and other provisions She has conducted numerous
competition analyses of rail and pipeline transportation of unconventional sources of crude oil in the U.S. and
Western Canada. She has completed a variety of olher types of economic analysis uf railroads including
aimpetitiun analyses and disparate impact analyses of local taxes on railroad services.
Telecom Industry Experience
Within the telecommunications industry, Ms Carey has testified on the determination of embedded and forward
luuking costs, universal service and olher economic issues She has also analyzed markets quantified damages
and cumpleted valuation analyses in commercial disputes regarding claims of breach of coniracts (including
IRUs and leases) and other claims. I ier assignments often focus on the high capacity fiber opiic transport
portion of US and inlernntional telecom neiworks. I'rom this work she has reviewetl many fiber and capacity
contracts to evaluate contract pricing and other provisions She has provided consulting expert servius in
approximately one do/en commercial disputes involving delayed provisioning of telecom services, claims of
breach of contracts, and uther lypes of disputes.
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Publications, Presentations and Reports
»

How Unconventional Oil And Cas Is Supercharging The U.S Economy, I'orbes (online) Julie M. Carey,
December 13,2012.

»

Unconventional Resources, Economic Growth and Power Generation linplicatton.s, Julie M Carey,
presenlalion at the PowerCen conference, Orlando I'londa, December 13, 2012

>• Surprise Side Effect Of Shale Cas Doom- A Plunge In U.S. Greenhouse Gas limissions, Forbes (online), Julie
M. Carey, December 7,2012.
» The Unconventional Path for Domestic Crude Oil and Natural Gas Resources, US Association for Energy
Economists Dialog, Julie M Carey and Christopher L. Ring, September, 2012.
»

Shale Gas and Oil. Economy-Wide Came Changers, Natural Gas Notes, Julie M. Carey and George K
Schink, August 1,2012

»

Spent Nuclear I-ucI Management i luw centraliz.ed interim storage might expand options and reduce costs,
A study conducted for the Blue Ribbon Commission on America's Nuclear Future, Cliff W. 1 lamal, Julie M
Carey, Christopher L Ring, May 2011.

»

Meeting the Challenge of Spent h'uel in Decommissioned Storage* Presentation to Blue Ribbon Commission
on America's Nuclear Future, Cliff Hamal, Julie Carey and Chris Ring, January 3,2011.

»

'I'he Renewable Transformation and Nine Trends to Watch For, Cliff W I-lamal and Julie M Carey, US
Assoaalion for Energy EcononiLSis Dialog, November 2010.

•> Capaaty Markei Design Fundamentals, EUCl conference workshop. Cliff I lamal, Julie Carey and CIcve
Tyler, Baltimore, MD, October 27, 2010
»

Strategic Recommendations for Expiring Power Coniracts, Confidential Report, Cliff W Hamal nnd Julie M
Carey, Prepared On Behalf of Ontario Power Authority, January 22, 2009.

>• Force Majeure Risks and Ontario Power Authority's Power Contracts, Cliff W. I lamal and Julie .M. Carey,
Prepared On Behalf of Ontario Power Authority, March 31,2008.
»

Finanaal Accommudnlion For Force Majeure Events, Cliff W. Hamal and Julie M. Care}', Piupared On
Behalf of Ontario Power Authority, January 21, 2008

»

Puwer Generation Investments in a Capaaty Demand-Curve Market, Cliff W Hamal and Julie A Murphy,
'I'he Energy nnd Utility l^ru|ecl. May 2005

«

Markcl Forum Parliapant for the Future Outlook for Fuel Cell Generating Technology, April 13, 2005.
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Testimony Experience
IX>cember21,2012

FERC !3ocket No. ER96-1551-_ and EROl -615-_ and ER09-7'l-_, Triennial Update for
Market Based Rale Authority for Public Service Company of New Mexico, Affidavit of
Julie M. Carey

October 24, 2012

1 IS Orka hf. vs Nordural Grundarlangi, ehf and Orkauveita Reykpvikur, In Ihe Mailer
of a Commercial Arbilrniion, Expert Rebuttal Report of Julie M. Carey.

September 18-19, 2012

On behalf of Montana Alberta Tie Ltd ("llnbridge- MATL"), Alberta Utilities
Commission, Proceeding 1633, Testimony of Julie M Carey (with Cliff 1 lamal)

Augusi 29, 2012

I IS Orka hf vs Nordural Grundartangi, ehf and Orkauveita Reykpvikur, In the Matter
of a Commercial Arbitration, Experl Kepori uf Julie M Carey

June 29,2012

FERC Dockei Nn locket No. ER11-47, Tnenninl Update for Market Based Rale
Authority for American Electric Power Company, et al in the Southwestern Power Pool
region. Affidavit of Julie M. Carey

June 15,2012

On behalf of Montana Alberta Tic Ltd ("Enbndge - MATL"), Alberta Utilities
Commission, Proceeding 1633, Testimony uf Julie M. Carey (with Cliff Hamal).

March 1,2012

FERC Ducket No. ER97-4143, Change in Status Filing for Markei Based Rates for the
American Electric Power Company, et a l Affidavit of Julie M Carey.

March 23, 2010

FERC Dockei No EK10>727-001, Request fur Market Based Rale Authority for AEP
Retail Energy Partners LLC Affidavit of Julie M Carey

Miirch8,2010

FERC Docket No ER96-1551-_and EK01-615-_and ER09-74-_, Triennial Update for
Market Bnsed Kale Authority for Public Service Company uf New Mexicu, Affidavit of
Julie M Carey

December II, 2008

On behalf of COAI.5ALES II, L L C , in the matter of Gulf Power Company v
COALSALI-S II, L L C Dockei no. 3.06 CV 270/MCK/MD, before the US District Court
for the Northern District of Florida, Pensacola Division, Expert Repon of Julie M Carey
(with Cliff Hamal).

August 19,2008

On behalf of COALSALES IL L L C , in the matter of Gulf Power Company v
COALSALES H, L L C Docket no. 3.06 CV 270/MCK/MD, before the US District Courl
for Ihe Northern District of Florida, Pensacola Division, Experl Report of Julie M. Carey
(with Cliff I lamal)

May 25,2007

FERC Docket Nos ER96-2495-_, nR97-41«13-_, ER97-1238-_, EK98-2075-_ and ER985'I2- f Change in Status Filing fur American Electric Power For Market-Based Rate
Authority, Affidavit of Julie M. Carey

April 17, 2006

FERC Docket No Ducket EC06-113-000, Applicalion for Asset Transfer of Contra Costa
^8 for Pacific Gas and Electric Company, Mirani Delta, LLC and Mirant Special
Procurement, Inc., Affidavit of Julie A. Murphy.
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January 12,2006

FERC Docket No. ER96-155l-_ nnd ER0l-615-_, Change in Status Filing for Public
Service Company of New Mexico For Market-Based Rate Authonty, Affidavit of Julie
A Murphy

July 21, 2005

FERC Ducket No ER05-12<M-000 and ER05-1244-001, Application by Soaete Generate
Energie (USA) Curp for Market-Based Rate Authority, Affidavit of Julie A Murphy

July 15,2005

FERC Docket No ER96-1551-006 and ER01-615-Oa3, Compliance Filing for Public
Service Company of New Mexico For Morkei-Based Rate Authority, Affidavit of Julie
Murphy.

April 21, 2005

Testimony of Julie Murphy on behalf of Onvoy, Inc, Onvoy, Inc v Allele, Inc f/k/a
Minnesota Power, Inc. d/b/a Minnesota Power and Light Company and, Enventis
Telecom, Inc, Sixth Judiaal District Court File No 69-C9-03-601595, Si. Louis County,
Minnesota

Apnl -1, 2005

STB Dockei No 42071, Otter Tail Power Company v. BNSF Railway Company,
Sponsored Testimony within Section lll-A Stand-Alone Traffic Group of Ihc Response
Testimony uf Burlington Norihern Sanin Fe Railway Company

March 1,2005

S'l B Dockei No 42071, Otter Tail Power Company v. BNSF Railway Company,
Sponsored lestimuny within Section III-A Stand-Alonc Traffic Group uf Supplemental
Evidence of Hurlinglon Northern Santa Fe Railway Company.

December 5, 2004

Experl Report Julie A Murphy (with John Klick) on behalf of Onvoy, Inc, Onvoy, Inc.
v. Allele, Inc f/k/a Minnesota Power, Inc d/b/a Minnesota Power and Light Company
and, Enventis Telecom, Inc., Sixth Judiaal Distnct Courl File No 69-C9-03-601595, St
LOUIS Cuunly, Minnesota

September 9, 200>1

SVB Duckel No. 41191 (Sub-No 1), AEP Texas Norlh Company v. BuHington Nonhern
and Sania Fe Railway Company, Verified Statement of Julie A Murphy

May 24,200-1

STB Dockei Nu. 41191 (Sub-No. 1), AEP Texas North Company v. Burlington Nonhern
and Santa I'e Railway Company, Sponsored Testimony wiihin Section III-A StandAlone Traffic Croup of Reply Evidence and Argument of Burlington Norihern Santa Fe
Railway Company

May 10,200<l

MI PSC Case No U-13531, In the Matter of Ihe Commission's Own Motion to Review
the Costs uf Teleaiinmunicition Services Provided by SBC Michigan, Final Reply
Declaration of Julie A Murphy (with Michael Baranowski).

Apnl IS, 2004

S^I1) Docket No. 41185, Arizona Public Ser\'ice and PaafiCorp v Burlington Northern
Santa Fe Railway Company, Verified Statement of Julie Murphy

March 22, 200-1

SrB Docket No. 42071, Otter Tail Power Company v Burimgton Norihern and Santa Fe
Railway Company, Sponsored Testimony within Section III-A Sinnd-AIone Traffic
Group of Supplemental Reply Evidence and Argument of Burlington Northern Santa Fe
Railway Company.
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February 19,2004

Texas PUC SOAH l^ockcl. No.473-04-0001, PUC Project No. 27957, Application of
CenturyTel of San Marcos, Inc for Approval of a Plan for Disaggregation of Stale and
Federal Universal Service Support, Testimony of Julie Murphy on Behalf of Grande
Communications Networks, Inc

January 26,2004

STB Docket No 42058. Arizona Electnc Power Cooperative Inc. v. the Buriinglon
Northern and Santa Fe Railway Company and Union Pacific Railroad Company,
Sponsored Testimony within Section lll-A Stand-Alone Traffic Group of Reply
Evidence and Argument of Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway Co.

January 20, 2004

Ml PSC Case No. U-13531, In the Matter of the Commission's Own Motion to Review
the Costs of Telecommunication Services Provided by SBC Michigan, Reply Declaration
of Julie A. Murphy (with Michael Baranowski).

January 12,2004

STB Docket Nu. 42070, Duke Energy v. CSX Transpurtnliun, Inc., Sponsored 1'cstimony
within Section lll-A Stnnd-Alune Trnffic Group of Response to Supplemental Testiimmy
of CSX Transpurtation, Inc.

January 5, 2004

S n Docket No 42070, Duke Energy v CSX Transporlalion, Inc, Sponsored Testimony
within Section lll-A Stand-Alone Traffic Croup of Supplemental Testimony of CSX
Transportation, Inc.

December 29, 2003

Texas PUC SOAH Docket. No.473-ai-0001, PUC Pro|ect No. 27957, Application of
CenturyTel of San Marcos, Inc for Approval uf a Plan for Disaggregation of Slate and
Federal Universal Service Support, Direct Testimony uf Julie Murphy un Behalf of
Grande Communications Networks, Inc

October 8,2003

STB Docket No. 42071, Olter Tail Power Co v Burlington Nonhern Santa Fe Railway
Company, Sponsored Testimony within Section lll-A Stand-Alone Traffic Group A of
Reply Evidence and Argument uf Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway Co.

April 18, 2003

SIB Dockei No. 42058, Arizona Electric Power Coop, Inc. v. Burlington Northern Santa
Fe Railway Co and Union Pacific Railroad, In Support of UP's Petition to Require
Submission of New Opening Evideno;, Or, Alternatively, To Dismiss, Venficd
Statement of Julie Murphy (with John Klick).

Apnl 4, 2003

FCC WCB Dockei No 03-18 In the Matter uf Alascum, Inc Request for Waiver of
Commission Rule And Orders Requiring Annual Tariff Revision, Alascum, Inc Petition
for Waiver, Declaration of John Klick and Julie Murphy, Supplement to Waiver Request
and Respon-iie to FOIA Request.

April 4, 2003

STB Ducket Nu. 42057, Xcel v Burlington Nonhern Santa Fe Railway Co, Sponsored
Testimony wuhin Section III-A Sland-Alone Traffic Group of Reply Evidence and
Argument of Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway Co

March 13, 2003

FCC WCB Dockei No 03-18 In the Matter of Alascom, Inc Request for Waiver of
Commission Rule And Orders Requiring Annual Tnriif Revision, Alascom, Inc Petition
for Wiiiver, Dedaraliun uf Julie Murphy (wilh John Klick), Alnscom's Opposition lo
General Communication, Inc. FOIA, Cunlrol No 2003-208
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March 5,2003

FCC WCB Dockei No.03-18 In the Matter of Alascom, Inc Request for Waiver of
Commission Rule And Orders Requiring Annual Tanff Revision, Alascom, Inc Petition
for Waiver, Reply Declaration of Julie Carey (with John Klick)

February 7,2003

CA PUC Application No. 01-02-024. Joini Application of AT&T Communications of
California, Inc (U 5002 C) and WorldCom, Inc. for the Commission to Reexamine the
Kecurnng Costs and Pnces of Unbundled Switching, I.oop, Transport and Other
Network Elements in Its First Annual Review of Unbundled Network Element Cost
Pursuant to Ordering Parag. 11 of D.99-11-050. Reply Declaration uf Julie Carey (with
Robert A Mercer)

January 7,2003

FCC WCB Docket No 03-18 In the Matter of Alascom, Inc. Request for Waiver of
Commission Rule And Orders Requiring Annual Tanff Revision, Alascom, Inc. Petition
fur Waiver, I^eclaralion of Julie Carey (with John Klick)

October 11,2002

?I1) E>ockct No 42072, Carolina Power &. Light Co v Norfolk Southern Railway Co.,
Sponsored Testimony wilhin Seaion III-A Stand-Alone Traffic Group of Reply
Evidence and Argumeni of Nurfolk Southern Railway Co

September 27,2002

SY^ Docket No. 42069, Duke Energy Corporation v Norfolk Southern Railway
Company, Sponsored Testimony within Section Ill-A Sland-Alone Traffic Group of
Reply Evidence and Argumeni of Norfolk Soulhern Railway Co.

September 20, 2002

STB Ducket No 42070, Duke Energy Corporation v. CSX Transportation, Inc,
Sponsored Testimony within Section III-A Stand-Alone Traffic Croup of Reply
Evidence and Argument uf CSX Transportation, Inc
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M r S p e y e r is a S e n i o r A d v i s o r at N a v i g a n t C o n s u l t i n g , I n c i n t h e
E n e r g y Practice's P o w e r S y s t e m s , M a r k e t s & i ' r i c i n g g r o u p . I l e is a n
e x p e r t i n t h e s t r a t e g i c a n a l y s i s o f e n e r g y a n d e n v i r o n m e n t a l issues,
p a r t i c u l a r l y t h o s e a f f e c t i n g t h e c o a l , gas, e l e c t n c u t i l i t y , n n d
independent p o w e r industries M r . Speyer served o n Prcsident
C a r t e r ' s W h i t e l-loubc E n e r g y Staff, a n d h a s h e l d t h e p o s i t i o n s o f
D i r e c t o r o f C o a l a n d U t i l i t y P o l i c y at t h e U S D e p a r t m e n t o f E n e r g y ,
n n d D i r e c t o r o f E n e r g y P o l i c y a l I h c U S. E n v i r o n m c n t n l P r o t e c t i o n
A g e n c y . H e has consulted f o r 30 years f o r a w i d e range o f clients,
i n c l u d i n g f i n a n c i a l i n s l i t u l i o n s > conl c o m p a n i e s , e l e c t r i c n n d g a s
ulililics, independent p o w e r companies n n d other I'ortunc 500
companies o n mergers a n d acquisitions, m a r k e l i n g n n d valuation
studies, fuel procurement studies, complinncc w i t h e n v i r o n m e n t a l
rcgulniions (including chmnlc change rcgulniions) a n d conlrncl
l i t i g a t i o n Por o v e r t w o d c c n d c s , h e h a s b e e n i n v o l v e d i n e v a l u a t i n g
t h e e c o n o m i c a n d f i n a n c i a l i m p a c t s o f t h e C l e a n A i r A c t o n t h e U.S.
coal a n d e l e c t r i c u t i h i y i n d u s t r i e s M r S p e y e r a i r r e n l l y n d v i s e s
electric utilities a n d i n d e p e n d e n t p o w e r c o m p a n i e s o n strategic
planning, mergers nnd acquisitions, restructuring u n d e r competition,
f u e l p r o c u r c m c n l , v a l u a t i o n o f g a s a n d c o a l - f i r e d p o w e r projects, a n d
c o m p l i a n c e w i t h c n v i r o n m e n t n l r e g u l a t i o n s . H e h n s assisted l a w
f i r m s w i l h n u m e r o u s l i t i g n t i o n m n t l e r s a n d h n s te&tificd b e f o r e t h e
U.S C o n g r e s s , s l n t c p u b l i c u t i l i t y c o m m i s s i o n s , a r b i l r n i i o n p a n e l s ,
a n d federal a n d slate courts

Professional Experience

Coal Issues
M r . S p e y e r hns b e e n n n i m p o r t n n i c o n t r i b u t o r l o n u m e r o u s p r o j e c t s i n v o l v i n g d e t a i l e d e x a m i n n t i o n
o f conl s u p p l y n n d d e m n n d ' U i i s w o r k h a s I n c l u d e d assessment o f a c q u i s i t i o n a n d i n v e s t m e n t
o p p o r t u n i t i e s , m a r k e t i n g studies, fuel procurement studies, contrnct litigation, n n d nnnlyses o f the
economic a n d llniincial impacts o f energy and environmcninl rcgulniions.
T o r n i l u n s e c u r e d c r e d i t o r s c o m m i t t e e , c a l c u l a t e d t h e d n m a g e s at C e n t r a l A p p a l a c h i a n c o n l m i n e s
due to the plaintiffs' misconduct
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»

For botit coal coinpunies and utilities, has calculated damages related to coal contrnct disputes

»

Advised Triton Coal on antitrust issues associated with their divestiture ofthe liuckskUi and
North Kochclle coal mines located in the Powder River Basin, identified substitute products
including coal from nllcmntivc producing basins nnd identified the markei for Powder lUvcr Bnsin
coal based on transportation access and costs as well ns conl quality considcrnlions.

»

I'or an electric utility involved in a coal contract dispute, calculated the markcl price for various
quality conis from the Powder River Basin of Montana and Wyoming and investigated issues
relnicd lo the bodium content of the conl

»

Foru coul company involved in litigation against the IKS conceniiiig the tax treatment ofthe sale
of coal mine, analyzed the domestic conl markets over the past thirty years.

»

For coal coiisiimerb, devised proaircmcnt strategics (including negolinlion nnd renegotiation of
coal contracts], developed conl price forecabts, and estimntcd the sensitivity of these prices to
chnngcs in energy and environmcntnl policies

»

For the Casificatiou Technology Council; evnluntcd the economies of coal gasification with and
withoul carbon capture and scqucstrntion

»

For a number of coal producers; t:st\malcd conl prices for low- and high-sulfur conl nnd nsscsscd
the market potential for specific coal properties

»

For a company with a clean coal technology that upgraded low quality coal, estimated the
nnlicipntcd demnnd for processed coal under alternative environmental regulations.

rt

For a client analyzing coal export markets; examined steam and metallurgical coal demand in the
major consuming countries.

Electnc Utilities
Mr. Spcycr's electnc ulilily work spans nil the mler-relnled fnccts of strnlcgic planning, electric
utility fuel price forecasting, supply pinnning, and environmental compliance
»

For a number of electric utilities; calculated damages related to alleged breach oj coal contracts.

»

For a Midwestern utility; calculated the dnmnges due to the Department of Energy's failure lo
dibpobc of Ihe utility's spent nudcnr fuel

»

For a Mithoestem utility; calculated the damages at two conl-fircd power plants due lo having to
burn coal from the Powder River Basin with sodium content higher thnn specified in Ihc conl
conlrncts
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»

For an unregulated subsidiary of an electric utility; cnlailntcd the dnmnges relnicd lo the
improper cnlculntion of the qunntity of elecincity that was required to be supplied under n longterm PPA with n large generation nnd trnnsmission cooperative

»

For a number of electnc utilities; testified in slntc deregulation proceedings in Pennsylvania,
Maryland, West Virginia, and Ohio on the projected pnces of fossil fuels and the cost of
complying wilh current nnd future environmcntnl regulations, including climalc change
regulations

»

For a Midwesteni utility, cnlculnted the value of Ihe utilily's fossil fuel power pinnls. 'I'his
valuation was used ns the basis for rcblalmg the value of these plants on the company's balance
sheet

»

For several utilities, calculated the value of the ulilities' nuclear power plants

»

For a Midwestern utility; helped the company negotiate the sale of ils nuclear power plant.

»

Advised senior management of several electric utilities on alternative strategies; including mergers
and aajuisitions, lo adapt lo the ongoing restruetunng of the U S and foreign electnc utility
industnes

»

Assisted senior utility management, developing bids for tlic purchase of conl nnd gas-fired power
plants

»

Evaluated the economics of life-extending coal-fired boilers versus alternative strategies,
including converting lo nniural gns

»

For an electric utility; nnnlyzed the impact of acid rain legislation on the economics of nuclear
versus coal-fired power plants.

»

For Hoiineville Power Administration, assessed the potential stranded cost due lo rcstniclunng of
the electnc utility industry.

»

For a nuclear industry liability case, prepared nn expert report and served as the expert on
damages.

ImlependenI l^ower Markets
Mr Spcycr's work involving independent power markets includes strategic nnd economic ndvice lo
non-ulility generation firms, i Ic has been retained by both defendants nnd pinintiffs to provide expert
testimony on economic damages and other issues in litigation cases relnicd to the independent power
generation industry. Mr. Spcycr's also hns nssislcd Inw firms in litigation concerning merchnnt power
plnnls thnt were nircady constructed and in operation, as well as, power plants that never werc
completed.
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On behalf of a wind developer; cnlculnted the dnmnges from nn nllcgcd breach of coniraci with a
mnnufncturcr of wind turbines
For Independent poxver producers, involved in nn nrbilrnlion proceeding regarding the dnmagcb
due to the terminnlion of a long-term lolling conlrnct, which involved the valuation of a natural
gas-fircd combincd-cydc power plant Calculated ihe damages associated with the improper
administration of n long-lerm PPA wilh nn electric utility eompnny.
In an arbitration regarding damages for alleged breach of contract between lionneville
Power Admiiiistrulioii and 'Feiiaska Wtibhiiigton Partners, Inc.; provided expert testimony
concerning key nspccls of the damages claim Analysis included forecasts of electricily nnd gns
pnces, valuation of a potential renegotialcd gas contract, and valuation of the gas-fircd plani after
expiration of the power purchase agreemeni.
Off behalf of the Eifiiity Cominiltee ofa publicly traded company; estimated the value of the
company's assets, which included coal mines, coal terminals and IPP projects.
OM behalf of two indepeiidcnt generators in an antitnist suit against a large electric utility,
provided an expert report on the manner m which the utility calculated its avoided costs,
mitigation issues and the calculation of damages
For a potential cogeneration project host and steam user in a breach of contract suit against the
project developer, presented testimony as a damages expert during trial
For an international independent power company; analyzed the financial feasibility of
constructing and operating coal and wind power plants in Ihe United States and several other
counlnes, including India
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Environmental Issues
»

For a range of clients, Mr. Speyer has annly/.ed the economic and regulntory impncls of
implementing the CIcnn Air Act nnd its Amendments, and hns studied the effects of proposed
climate change policies

»

For a number of clients, evnluntcd the finnncinl nnd economic impncls of chnngcs in
environmcntnl regulations (including alternative climate change regulations) on the electnc
utility and coal industries

»

For a number oj electric utilities ami other industrial companies, developed least cost strategics
10 comply wilh the Clean Air Act's provisions, including development of clean coal technologies
and the purchase and/or sale of emission allowances for sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides.

»

For an association of industrial companies and trade associations, analyzed the economic and
environmental effects of altcrnntivc climntc chnngc policies
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Deposition and Trial Testimony
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Date
2011-2012
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Officinl Committee of Unsecured Crcdilors of
Appniachian i'ucis, LLC, ITP A L
Consumers Energy vs United Slates of America

200612011
2009

' '

,^

-

CaseNo.09-103<13
U.S. Bankruptcy Court
Eastern Dislnct of Kentucky
Case No 02-189'1-C
United Sintcs Court of Fcdernl Claims

Environmental iinergy Services, Inc vs Coalogix Inc. Cnsc No. 3:08-CV-01237 (RNC) Distncl Court
of Connecticut

200(3/2007

PacifiCorp Holdings, Inc., PacifiCorp and
Subsidiaries vs. United States of Amenca

United Slates Dislnct Court, Distnct of Oregon

2005/2006

Conslellalion Energy Commodities Group, Inc vs
lixclon Gcncrntion Company, LLC

Case No. 51-198 Y
American Arbitration Assoaation

2003/2004

Attala Generating Company vs Attala Iinergy
Company

Case No 16-Y198-0028-03
American Arbitration Association

LG&E v. Oglethorpe Power Corporation

Arbitration Panel

Lodestar Energy Inv. V. Cedar Bay Generating
Company

U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern District
of Kentucky, I^xinglon Division (Joinily
Admin: Case No. 01-50969)

Intermountain I'ower Agency in Arbitration wilh
Union Pacific Railroad Company

Arbitration Panel

Skokomish Indian Tribe v. City of Takoma

Case No. C-99-5606 FDB U S. Disirict Court,
Western District of Washinglon al Tacoma

2000/2001

Logan Generating Company, L P v 'Hie Atlantic
City Electnc Company/Conecliv Energy

Case No. 18-Y-199-00158-99
American Arbitration Association

2000/2001

Black & Vealch Construction, Inc v Cogen South
LLCctal

Case No 98-CP-l0-3363Distnct Court of the
State of South Carolina C A

Illinois Power Company v Wcgmnn Eleciric Co.,
Power Mnintcnance and Constructors, L L.C, nnd
Burns & McDonnell Enginccnng, Inc

Case No 98 L 280Circuil Court — 'lliird
Judical Circuit, Madison County, Illinois

Applicniion of the Cincinnati Cnb & Electric
Compnny for Ihc npproval of itb electnc trnnsition
pinn

CaseNo.99-I658-EI--E'rP
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio

Applicntion of the Dayton Power & Light Company
for the approval of their electric transition plan

Case No. 99-EL-1687-irrP Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio

2002
2002

2001

2001

2000

1999/2000

1999/2000
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1999

1998

1998

Application of ihe Monongnhcin Power Compnny
nnd the Potomac Edison company for the approval
of their electnc transition j^lnn

Cnsc No 98-0452-E-GI
West Virginia Public Service
Commission

United States Bankruptcy CourtDistrict of Colorado, Chapter 11
loint Case No 96-26092-MSK
Applicntion of the Potomac Edison Company for the Public Service Commission of
npproval of its eleciric transition plan
Maryland, Case No 8738 (CHECK ALSO Case
No 8797)
In Re: Westmoreland Coal Compnny, EIN 231128670,ct.nl, Debtor.

Union Electric Company v. Consolidated Coal
Compnny

Case No. 4-96CV01881-JCI1 Distncl Court of
the State of Missoun

1997/1998

Applicntion of Ihe West Penn Power Company for
the npprovnl of its electnc trnnsition plan.

Case No R-00973981Pennsylvnnin Public
Utility Commission

1997/1998

Tcnaskn Washington Partners 11, L P v. I'hc
Bonneville Power Administration

Cnsc No 77-198-0224-95Americnn Arbitration
Associate

West Penn Power Company

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission
(Docket ?R-00973981)

1998

1997

1995

Wcslinghouse Electric Corp (Westinghouse) v.
Commonwealth Edison Company (ComEd)

1994

Mid-Georgin Cogen L P v Georgia Power Compnny Georgia Public Service Commission (Docket
No 4900-U]
Minnesola Power v Penbody Coal Company

Case No 56-198-00199-90 American
Arbitration Association, Minneapolis M N

On behalf of Monongnhcin Power Company

Case No. 94-809-EL-ECP Public Utility
Commission of Ohio

On behnlf of I'SI Energy, Inc.

Case No 39346 Indinnn Utility Regulatory
Commission

AGA Corporntion v Indcck Power Equipment Co

Michigan Ciraiit Court for the Couniy of Iron
(Pile No. 1-88-3985-CK)

1994

1994
1992
1990

1989

Sprig V Powell DuffrynTcrminnls, Inc (Louisiana
Pncific)

1986

Arizona Public Service Company (Re. Palo Verde
Unit S2)

1986

State of New York IDcpl of Environmental
Conservation

1984-1985

Philadelphia Electric Company (Re. Limerick Unit
No 2, Nuclear Generating Station Investigation)

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission
(Docket No 1-840381)

